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€9$S*d ̂ S&^ 
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€3 &* $nrd^^5&^ (^ds^gr^):- e$gy^, 3&),ae grdo J^^Srr 
&o^- 5^sb^^ X)oao§o5*( ^§-&-§ dy- 50/- ̂ o & dr- 20o/-"3)05rdb-
^ §dbcS H)OtŜ o a Mo&- &&3J a d ^ 5 ^ o ^ 3tr^ ̂ tr^obo-

(3)3Rg,3 ^$3§oo5dy ^ ^ ^ ^ n r ^ sS5̂  3aa8 ^^^^-rrdb) 

^ &* nr?So5§ (<3a§aK§):- ^€0?b3$o 2 j ^ ^ o e$ydoe*§ SS3̂  
($^&&)o& $doo es'^Aj. ̂ o&ô 3xr̂ oo3.- . . 

$3 5- $nrd^,S55(;:- %^&o ̂ ^^j.3^o^ 33*2^ Qcr^&o* 

Mr. Dy. Speaker:- I have received two adjournment motions* 

Motion one dated 20.8.96 regarding recent hike in the taxes 

t2!5) _ 



given by Sri B. Venkateswara Rao, Sri P. Ramaiah, Sri J. Ven-

kaiah, Sri N. Raghava Reddy, Smt. P. Bharathi, Sri N. Kara-

simha Reddy, Sri Ch. Raji Reddy, Sri D. Raja Copal, Sri 

J. Ranga Reddy', Sri K. Ramulu and Sri N. Ram Mohan Rao. 

The second notice dated 21. 8.96 regarding the hike in 

taxes to the tune of Rs* 3,100 crbres. by the State Government, 

was given by Sri P. Janardhan Reddy, Sri Gade Venkat Reddy, 

Sri K. Lakshminarayana, Sri K. Rambhupal Reddy, Sri K. Bapi 

Raju, Sri M. Kodanda Reddy, Sri K.R. SureshReddy, Sri D.S. Redya 

Naik, Sri D. Nagender, Sri B. Pratap Reddy and Sri N. Varda-

rajula Reddy. 

Both the adjournment motions have been rejected. 

(Interruptions) ,. 

%3 S- s^rd^M^:- dr- 3,!so S*,a„ dy^b&)o ̂ ^ $rdo S^o 

& & 35o6- Soo^orr 3 ^ o & XSooo$o3 ! 3*5-3§ dy- so/-A &r- 200/-

^ggy 3oMo, Ŝg $&S dy- 250/- § ̂ o^o a3Ro3. s*g)g. %A&6 S6,y 

adrrS- $r&) e$5*^o Q&^oSoS' 

$3 3- Ss*a$du*g):- 3 5̂ soo tid̂  e & ^ s6^o5 ĉr, e&^&) 

$) 5̂  eor6^53a-- 5o&eg3 ̂ o^o$o3 ̂ $+.€0 aS&)̂ & $^&^ 35o&o 

(eo$cr^o) 

€) a\ 3o§g^6(r& (&t$6):-* & X ^ ^ sr̂ r S$)^OD?SR- ^ e ^ ^ 

Se33o &o&- 3̂ <o3̂  ̂ A^^S X)SSr%$o5̂ . &3a n5Ao8- e a&sr$ X ^ ^ 

ap*&o 5 ) ^ o ^g3b3o5^ 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Speaker Sir, the adjourn

ment motion is governed by Rule 63+ We have to keep in mind 

that this is a budget session where all these matters can be 

raised. We have levied taxesjJ we have, saved money to the 
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extent of Rs. 2103.00 crores and we have done it with* an 

intention of developing the State. Let them behave properly. 

Holding the Hcise to ransom is incorrect. Let us adhere to 

the rules. This is a budget session. We had a session purely 

to discuss all these problems. Let them behave like a party 

ought to behave. Let us not waste the time of the House. 

(eo$o*c&o) 

^ 3- 3ogS3g3u-&:- ^ a o ^ 9& eoB%$S3 c-6g&,o6- X&3g 
3'&3.&;$3ĉ e 3t*&3) Qcr^^* 304 §)o& &3jt e3?S$o^ e^$g$$ ^oSo^^. 
^o5- s*a3g e e3s*$6 ̂ ^ oSr& e$go$3q %&)* ^ itHSoXg ̂ )&o^gS& 
RogBotbSioS- %3&u S"$*̂ b 5{^o !S3o 00% 08 a*?bo&&-

& ^ § 3^rg^ Ŝ g*5:- S*&6) sUSgoS, 304 §̂ ô 5 g^b^c-M eHSs*3o 

6o&oo3- - . 

%) &- 8B*3o*)38<;:- ̂ $ S ^ * 5^&o ̂ )6 1 2r^SS gy- 50/- & o 5 
3r^ 200/- *aoS%o g5ao&' ̂ g gd̂ Ŝ &-* 250/- sS3gy Ijo^go a8/Soa-
&&r3g ^g-SyS§ §5̂ . 5o& 3?^c&)o &R)go'ay- 3*30 §*3)0^os3Ao&- f 
XS)soL̂  *3&)̂ e s?3o J&^Srr oi5Ao&- 5^&<D e*$3 ^ a ^ o d ) ^ ?S)3^ 
&^3b* S30$))o^, <3o'<A§-oi9X? ^ 3 & y ^ & ^ & ^ y ^ ^ $^(&o 
^i& & & u ed^^330^, 3 r ^ ̂ ^&o-. &?̂ !r 383^ 3)^X&g^ eggg^3orr 
^ S^dSrSj. S3^Sb Ĵ(b̂ .sr§' ̂ ^ao&) ̂ &)^o3 %3b 3y&o %^3^- 3 n ^ o 
^KrN g ^ 33g&g3M,, e ^ $ ^ o g 3 r ^ ̂ Xb^.srS- ;s&)^ purR^ 3 ^ ^ 
*3(Rr8^^5o$3c 5r3e,S ̂ o^db* 3oaX e^j,o3^ &X)?So^3o^§^.5r3' 5^&e: 

a))$3SsoH&&o3 3dS3^o^&-

(eb8o*di3o) ^ , 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- It is the budget session and we 

can, discuss it during budget speeches. The additional amount 

saved through recent tax hike is only to the extent of 

Rs. 2100.00 crores. With this type of attitude, everybody's 
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rights are being affected here. We can discuss it in the 

budget and let us save the time of the House. 

(eo&trdbo) 

g) 5- sa*6o35a,;:- &&H sSr^Sg 3ô § ^^ 3^-&. s-3 sr& 

3r&r^&$y &oS ^ § Jo&&) ̂ ^ - 57*63 <^og&^ e ^ 3&,n*A&)' 

(eo^o^dbo)^ 

^*^o j* ĝ  j^„ So&)ergD^c&D&:- dre^ 65 iS6c5o5- e^oi^R &)o8 sr̂ r 

— * ̂ 6aoS^^&)§^s3^, dr^^ ̂ )y6o ^&)&^o^o, &r-30,3 SStSô M 

3c&$&)^-

Rule 65 - The right to move the adjournment of the 

Assembly, for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of 

urgent public importance shall *be subject to the following 

restrictions namely:-

(i) not more than one such motion shall be made at the 

same sitting, e^o^S?. "S*&A &^ letSâ obog! Rr^'S&3& 3B*o.- 9033 

ax^M 2j)§ 6̂ sy a,̂  e^o^o^S ^r^§ ^ &ro3^&) ̂ §3^ort ?So^ 

e6ho^ R&KSho 5S^ Sc&̂ do ̂ 2bo^o 5^^- aa3o3& &ro^ $-^o5^ & 

eo53§ &ga?3*&3o 3 ^ 8^&e 3 X b ^ ^ -

(e)o$û <&)a) 

§3 g<3*A o^^^rc&)E& (^6$y6^&):- e5 3$ 02>&r§. 

§) 5- eKr^^o^:- e egĝ Â aogf 2ir^g S3§ ^ooo$o 3^- gS 

3^5 ̂ 6- 5^&^&, ̂ e e ^ 3oao§oaa e$s$^3^^ 3̂ (35oo-

§) aa*$- c^gago^ (ass^):- &M$&^ 3)5*go, e$§^, ^ d ^ 

B-gObSi eooar, sr& r̂c3&)u*A S$orr a-52).. MSy^SA .Sr ^ 6 . 304 

S*&& cQoBr^O'.^g^arrdb 15S^&bo 304 n- g?&a&^S Mjg3 egy^o 

(̂ o$u*(3bô ) 
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. §5 3* aiy^§M^:- 3^&nD !D)$3g3 ^a^eo^cx)' egg cr$)cD 

SSXb^^6)- €)gs6̂ A)ô ) 3r^&) e^^§osr6 ̂ 6-

& ) ^ 55^g^ 3^35:- 3^§^ e$6 &3J0& yA$so3' 3&3 §̂ d5)6rr 

3 ^ ^ 304 Ŝ  <3a§ S ^ 8 * &-&-D-, a-a^-Jo.- sr& 3^(b ^ 6 

Sd&^ ^x;3g, $dbo8-

' ^ rr3 3og&)M^ ̂ gy^db):- S^g$ ̂ 6 ^ s - ^ g ^ 3 ^ ^ o & - ̂ 6-

3oAo$ 3&"^ $33§:- 5?So^ 3§3^ 853h3Ŝ o3-

€) 5- 33*63^553:- ̂ & &rc^ 5?bgo§ gaai^Ro^* 

^ rr5 3og&)3&^:- 6rr3̂ oh 3"3Sa§ 

^) ĝ r̂  o^^^rcrc&ss:- Rrco^ y § ^ ^ ^ 3c&^o5-

§̂  a* BKrdp^bSa:- 30Q.&) Q^0& ?̂ §-

(eoakrc&o) 

€) aBr-§- S ^ ^ M u - ^ (3o^Mo)-- S3* 3*8't, 33&R &r^ o§g 

$6c3b Aos30$o5, 3.04 caocSâ o s5Ao8- e 3$orr tS6̂  e6h^o ̂ Soo&^o-

X)§ Ŝ sy e%a$ji3oo4§ 3 r ^ lj5̂  ^ ^ $ ygg^^co ox*g ^o^&-

e§g$X6oJT ^& ^^^S^^^^^grr 9%8§,i33o&3 3 r ^ codÂ  cr3§ ̂ d^3$ 

obp&Ho8* e$3 $6eg^ Xiog)0$o8 yo?\)& &Sa 3̂ ,&̂ b€0 co)&;^ ̂ 5^^$$ 

3)c!oj 3ra* aDXb^jLO- 304^-e^^§o3, 3o&)$ &)^6X s-3§g33reg3 38^ 

r̂?̂ o&oo8-. 

§) S* &&3*$,&u*& (53Sy6):- g* ̂ &^& ?b6o3 90660 S%tba) 

cw^do 08808- Scr^?S6u^&rrdb 3a^JS^ ̂ 3 ^808 a,g 5̂ &3 6$^o& 

Co- Rt&Sa 9068^ ̂ $8, 8&& 3045* ̂ 8^o&)crM-

$) a- ̂ KrH^B&a-r 33^& o^3&o8 ̂ $- cb^i^A 33ĵ 3sSso8̂  

&^5 5S!r&4^3:-e3S56o%5o5* 
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6- n?(So56, st- A)sy555(;. J§* $65cra3eo53(-, Jo* 3g*&)& 
S^g6 S^a^o&5^& 3^8) - . , 

€^ nr3 Bog^a^*- ^ ^ Srsr a^g^g ^ & ^ &q5' &rg) grs* 

§̂ Â  &^33a& &xr^o^* ̂ &oSSoS6 Jsb^3r a6K<g&-

a^5o t ̂  S* ̂ (So6$:- &*& y&^§ S&S SAAo^crAS gyc*!^sr^o Q^g 

§3 33*$- c*%g3dc*&:- e $ & ^ , ar ̂ ODO^ eq) ed^5 3&)^o3, & 
Jga^jSaod 3r^&) Roao$o3 ̂ o $X 65 S* ̂ ^on* 6o&* S ^ &^do5-
3g&% eA^o$go$ SooAX e$s*5o S^g5n*83 ao&- H&oo3xr e$g^g Kj2bX& 
e^g^oS Rr5 X)Ajod) 3A e&)3b§ Q$$3^- o*AA y&A e^c*A5 %&*-
A^g5rra3 Sc&r&x&DcD- sr& *5&o e ^ ^ - 3y$ 65S* !, 2, 3, 4, 7, 
8̂  9, A S ^ S ^ ̂ nrjL(m- go&5*. gy?r Jge ̂ 8^8ooS^. gycr ag A ^ o ^ 
a^ J ^ 5 ^ o ^ Br^&) e&t&*8 Qsr^S/ ̂ ^ 6 ^ 0 ^ , 3r^A ̂ cr &0B*8 '̂ A 
3^do $ ^ e^ 33d$3daj6,; ̂ 6^. A^c&)o^B- ̂ A % & - 3*)&&4§ &o&-
$€o^o3 S^g§rrS e&)$3&^, eSro&orr o*3^-. S^g$n*8A 5&5̂  e&)3b§ 

yoaa&yA %g Acrgao^^- dy§ y a ^ s ^ &g c-Ago^ A30A ̂ ^ 8 ^ 
ê XiCo % & * c*3go$ 304 §)o6 e5^g, 2M0 00660 goA Sr^&^r&o-

^3? &uo& Sr&To^oS' eo%5*A RA^^QO$eOo8^A§u*3A33^$Xb^nr^&?' 

%) 5- asre^a&a:- 3̂ §̂Ŝ  3$^ e$s*$o Q&soa- 33,.§ Q&goS* 

A^^S a^s% S^g6:- ̂ § $%5<3S) sSr$^ 9^X3-

^ rr3 Bogb33^:- ?*„3 ̂ 6,^& J g ^ ̂ ^(b ̂ <b- 93sga*ig gc* 
e&)fb&ny^&o* 1 want to clarify the rule position. You are 

giving opportunity to others. If opportunity is not given to 

us also, we would like to protest. 

Sri P. Ashok Gaja^athi Raju:- I will agree with the 

views of Sri Ch. Raj[eshwara Rao^ Under Rule 67 also*... 

(s*o?S)5 ̂ Q^S 3oR(6 3^3^ 3$)$^ &o5 eo$u*dbo) 



333s,§ ax^gg' S^g6:- &uo&) 3b6oe* gyo^joS-

§3 Jo- ^0^53^:- ^ & ) e3s-;go ̂ S 6gp ^o^3-&^-

€3 5- aa*3p33a<;:- ̂ ^ ^ ^ o ^r^dS^oS-

§3 Jo- §^6od5a^:- &r^r^Ssoe- ^g3^$ S^)B^. 3^2^-

Sri K. Vidyadhar Rao:- It is very unfortunate. They are 

not allowing us even to explain the rule position. 

39 3- srac-sR (e>a^3):- &>&& sre* ara ^o<ia* oro^ ̂ ^ ara* 

' &)?&o6 55yg^' S^g6:- &oo&o^g?S^§u*s3rr5&^oS^ 3c$bSe5go&-

Sri P. Ashok Gaj,apathi Raju:- As regards the Adjournment 

Motion, the whole gamut covers from rule 63 onwards. Sir, it 

is not that this House is totally help-less. There are ways 

of handling things. Now, Sri Rajeswara Rao has mentioned cer

tain levels and rules. It is our duty as Members to observe 

those rules. Besides that Sir, if leave is to be granted, or:<3 

tenth of total membership of the Assembly is required. May be 

less than one tenth of the strength is not expects to hold 

;this House to ransom throwing all business on privilege 

grounds. We are in a Budget Session. Ample opportunity to 

discuss fiscal policy is available. Besides that, a small 

group of Members, not even 10% of the strength..., 

§3 Jo* §*Sogaa,; (&u3o*a*5):-- &r& 3)$*X ̂ Mg^o- %r)& sr&)-

&?„ &>#„, 3*3R;6$ 3saR*39 &>o§3 '&&§ Kr35, <3*&§ A^Sn' 9& eaa&o* 

, §3 Ŝ  sKr6^A55^:- ^ Ar)& eons* &*&> & ^ 3 552Sŷ o &o5-
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Kr. Deputy Speaker:- I will give you permission. 

§3 Jo- S*Rog5&<;:- 3*&a3$ agg^ce y$&)0§3 gy$§$?S!) &;o§^ 

(s^o^5 ̂ *8̂ § ̂ o&^ ?T6oS .̂ $3̂ oA3o3 eo&d*<33oo) . : 

* ! -

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- This way of trying to hold 

the House to ransom is un-democratic. 3*& .e$S*Ro&* ^o5 33) 

3^<b? R̂ s* $n?&̂  $tr8̂ r? ̂ 3̂ A<3r?So 3ol)̂ o ̂  && $<35o3, ̂ ^db$3^ 

2Sr&To^^^ ^o^ 3&o3s*&' With the strength they have/ they 

can neither move a substantive motion, nor will their motion 

be governed by any rules. What is this Sir? This is unbecom

ing of a democratic process. Everybody has to condemn their 

action. 

§3 n-5 3o3a53g:- e$gs*.,, tA%a5j3ao$ 33*3333 26oao3oS<6ogRH3b 
&*§ 63 &K3& 67 33$3 6oB- ̂ g^S^o^ 3 r ^ ooS ed^o $&§*S S3Aq,§ 
3&- &00&3 X&jL XyB̂  3ol)A^o&' SA§ ejooo3o3XoSX3&) u*^o^ 
&3^ecaoo^e^a,&§^33^oiT" — 

€3 J§- t5oS3gra3!yd5x)&:- e$gy^,'$r ̂ 30$ aogaa^rrBS 3s^S^ 

H&aoS, 5 0 ^ 3 ^ s5 Ao^&)^ ?S)So& S r ^ ^ o %& - &r5 3Tg^S ̂ b3o3 

g) n*3 30^35^-^ ^?^o a9%^A§ Sg8$3on*, o*^o^. $)̂ j. ̂ A 

Su*^ $333 && oĤ €̂o%S ^^5^$^ a^g&S&ocr, &S JA^&rs^ 

ed̂ dbn* dr* 3,iso §%)oT&^3bgo 5&)j[€p 33o5̂ db- aS^ao^ ̂ oQo5p3 

&o§S3g) e3 e$§Md fS&Ag ycr e&Krycr, R^S M^^oA- e$gSfG6o 

Scr, Jggo^ato^ 3r$& &&^y 3^3b* SŜ - - -

(eo§9*<3Soo) 

SA&& &r$ y&$§ 35^SeM e^3o &o3* eo$̂ 3MŜ ,o &S ^.a$rr a% 

iMsSjL&o^ ̂ ^^%^$s*3o&o&3eoa3^<b/e3$^eA&^3^Xb^jL&)* . 

(eo$o*c330) 

dr^ R&$g*33* ycSd^g^* 
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9*00 i egg&3C3^^ &)̂ r d*)&o^o ho ̂ 3j$3)̂ JS 3^dSrA^7b6o3Sdjotb 

& ^ ^ ^ 3^& 5$ a-coxr^ 3)&S*aoib&g) & 6AS &6^o$&^JS& $^p& 

&o&S^^A. ̂ &^Srr. e% asSr^oC*. &8 y&a JboS etoRoa &)$^6& %c& 

cr&* ^ 3)5iM3 ̂ & &S i^^A^ ^b&o& 33^o&o*&-^%^JbH eo^Kr^ 

^0$ On one and the save issue, you cannot have a discussion 

t!#ice or thrice. The issue should be discussed only one time* 

That is the rule position. ^ 

3M3„o&S edX*^ ASr3yo) 40 Ĉ â o) a&?b3*aa s*o&. R M Roeo 

$o3. :.% 9836^0% ^ 3 & & e^^^y^%^o^6&)%5 SS^A^^&jy^&)-

^$^% y & , J&^.y e$&35R 56&^A S&^oS*, R^ao <Mb&$ &oh:oS*.^ 

o*&3 3Ac*&§ eis*$o &pa. e S ^ b a&S A&5^sr^' on different 

issue, we cannot seek adjournment motion. We can have one 

adjournment motion. That is the meaning of the rule. Another 

point Sir,.... ' '" ' '"-' 

e ^ Ka$S9*aNTtb. o*p*<3) &S XpS^6o!{bo& &r&,a*jL&3 * tr̂ r 

ty$&yo-3^^prr ̂ eR$^3^^ 3r$o& i^&^A^' ^ ^ ^ ^ R & ^ ^ 

^5r^o^os*^& * a^c&%^c ^ ^ ap$)^!o^ a?^ - ̂ ^ 3B{r3bA 

eq^jKr^, 3^^%J 3y*&39 Rr$To&&^&- e&3̂ o4!3 Rr^ggoR* 

d*6^30O^ JAj.$%)Ŝ . ? 3 4 ^ 0 ^ &+<!Pd̂ ^̂  !9945* 

J^$*e5-?!r&^&& &)$^Ry^oS^ S & & % & 2 ^ <^^o& ^ & & 

s*& ̂ 6^330^ J^S^o S%^3C$ $ & j t2 ̂ y o ^ R5yd&r&/ & 6g3)^X 

^^a^p^^ &30&& s*3o- & & ^oo6^o& $&^S3b^ ̂ %^*o& ey*§ RaSS 

b^rrM s$sRo&3aRMp&o3* ^b^33^&o% Sr&^jL^: 3R^^c 

3̂ orr ^RSR^^R Rrb€^ Sr^^& &^ ^$^& 8oMC% A$orr 3y^*p& 

4)3*3&- Rr& a A^on* &r^r^ 3S+3 3^s*&- & & 3^^& ^3so3 y & 

^̂ ri P. Ashok Cajapathi Baju:- Sri Venkat Reddy by giving 

me pers^mel tuition in this august House has mislead this 

iBcase^A^ the levied end the savings put together were not 

<eco#*&ng Rk. 21M/^ chores. That is not even the btibe taken 

by S r r $ ^ R a ^ , Telecom HiRister or by Sri P.V. Naras^aha 

Rao^ 11 w M t talking anything asaiust tbem^ New meny tl*te*+ 

they will expose us? 

(#o4o*dbo) 



oa&33on* Sr&r^a 3Sr^& sr8 ?T63o, 3r rTd^o ̂ A^ryjL& - e3 r̂ dsS&r? 

S^g6 ^Rdbo R^6g3 <A§&3f3go 33a3g)S§ ^ ^ ? J3S8§ ^ocrdb? 

What we are requesting them is to confine to the democratic 

practice and the rules. Let this august House run. 

(s-on3&> 3*Sa§ 3o5a R&scK $&) 6S3 ^ ^ o g ^ 

^ J§- SoR^KD^c&o&:- ^o?^^ ^$bgo^, ^ 6 ^ 6 ^ & a.̂  

S s ^ * eo5dr Mo5- S^g&rr5§ ^s$yce3 &nrj,ô - R &r§ eoasa* 

s-^6S(&&&)^, H3̂ n? B5^§ Q^sSS^' ^cm% aa65rr &;;$o &g M e^ 

6y§^ §?o5 ^ $ & ^ ^ & ^ - ^ 3^§&)o3 ^aeoa&r. J§^j§^ 3^5 - ^ ^ 

^o53sS^ ^sr ^3bXi§^ 6y§^ ^ y d o M ^ o S ^3bX)^ Sj8^c^§ gjS) 

$^&)^- n^^ 3o^M^rr& e^sM- &r§ 65, e$ 3$orr 67 tS5SoS* 

The right to move the adjournment of the Assembly^ for the 

purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public 

importance shall be subjects to the following restrictions 

namely: (i) not more than one such motion shall be made at the 

same sitting?.*** Very clear* '&§ 3r&i&̂  eb% e5 *5)oQ̂ y. &o*5 

(̂j&DG*̂ § ̂ - eta* 6* &r§A &r§ Tbo* 9 333? 3$ ̂ ^ & - ̂ S ^ o ^ d?§ 

3o—6? Rygoa. g ) ^ SSo)^ ?rg$o gg^o^Fr, g^o dr§ ^o- 67 

g^M^sr ?T3So &o%, e ^ o & ^ ^ge)(Soo^ 3Ŝ r§ &r%j, & e$^)d5y^ 

^&^^cSe^ 4o^o5- The Speaker if he gives consent under rule 

63 and holds that the motion proposed to be discussed is in 

order shall after the questions and before the list of business 

is entered upon, call the member*.concerned who shall rise in 

his place and ask for leave to move the adjournment of the 

Assembly; & ^ y^oo^ 1^5 3^&{b^- 0*3 &&&-&, Provided that 

the Speaker may/ if necessary, hear the, member concerned 

before refusing his consent uhder Rule 63 or holding the 

motion as hot being in order; ^8 &ror ^3& 3yg*d)< Provided 

further that where the Speaker has refused his consent under 

Rule 63 or is of opinion that the motion proposed to be dis

cussed is not in order he may? .if he thinks it necessary^ 

read the notice of motion and state the reasons for refusing 

consent or holding the motion as not, being in order ̂  J 
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, Besides this/ if objection to leave, being granted is 

taken, the Speaker shall request those members who are in 

favour,of leave being granted to rise in their places and if 

not less than one tenth of total membership of the Assembly 

rise .accordingly the Speaker shall intimate that leave is 

granted, if less than one-tenth of total membership of the 

Assembly rise, the Speaker shall inform the member that he 

has not the leave of *̂ he House. MnSRc & 35orr acaHS* 3& &&Gbo 

H§ 33So&)3 eo&mr^&)* 35 3ab̂ *<33 30x>3*ox;oS* g^So e ^gh^e^ 

3osrS^ &o& & r ^ 5)ydo SSA^ojo^ srdo &r%rt,̂ s*3§ eS^^o &o3* ^5 

gg3r*.g $e oy&<^§lb.§ %& &oo6^&) 3sr^& §t&&nT^-

(poScrc&o) 

€^ rr3 3o^&)9&g:- srsr 23)p*;S33..;$ A^^g' ̂ &r^dcr^§ s^Sy$o 

^ o & - - " . 

3)Xî 5 3 ^ ^ S^6:- 3̂i6do (Sab- bh3§^§ 3S^& §̂ .&)bcro\-EFcr 

B^& eo^^coooS- & & 304 §^o& st^^S 3 ^ & ) , ^S§ ^ § ^d6^ a,&j 

Sri Gade Venkat Reddys- Let me explain the rule position.. ̂ . 

&3X)^ 35irĝ  S^g^:- S?g3 §(,db$rr ^ ^ & ) , $3& eS^§o ̂ s ^ ^ . 

§) A3r$* Scrg^hdo*^:- &3& ̂ $§* e$$^ $6<5$3 Ao^o§o3 srobcr 

§(r^3^ ^^^Soago a6^oS- sroMB* g!crgnfŜ  c&r ̂ g^onr &Soj 304 

§30% %nr^$^ T^oS. Q& -304^ S6^ a6A^ A3^&o6S ^ ^$^dbo 

3 ^ ^ * ^^g&o^rrdb sr<r $%^rr ^XSA^5^ gy^$^3p ŝ &30̂ ? dy§^ 

J&33 ̂ g3 15$ ̂ ^ $ ^&&$^j6^o&&^ ^S^gy^ ^ 

&D^^o§) ̂ A "Sio3ô  g^b^3&)- ^rr ^&rS^& e>a$oa3o3 la^Ro ̂ yjy 

e5/So3, eo3a& sr6§ ^ $̂ gsrcrco 38dJo3^Kr^* d r ^ ^S^^S^ &)j6o 

<A^j. ̂ o5{r^^. gy&^y^&g- 3oô gS3o3̂ n-ob A3^& gy&^<4)&) R Ryooy 

&nrj.d5o", ̂  6y%^ ^ ^ & * ̂ ^co3- e dr5^ 1^& ^ 3 ^ & - &̂ 6 s*d§R8^ 

ŝ jS, ̂ $5^A; 5r& ^3gr6 J ^ ^o&o-^o^ J ^ Jd^S^o^ 3r^&^ 

8^5 3 ^ & ^ & . 8e5§e %ydb^3dj^ca8rroo3r The right to move the 
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adjournment of the Assembly # for the purpose of discussing 

definite matter of urgent public importance shall be subject 

to the following restrictions namely:....* 

9-to { ya^e&s*,,, t*333%S*. ̂  ^ ^ 4 3 ^ 3 ^ . 3& 3r ih^S 
il^J 3omo^&3 &3aŜ o- 3b4 5)oS J^yd^S^^ ^o$ %? %& 5)o& 
3̂oyo4rC* a& & ^4)3^^ ̂  ^y6o 4o&- 3r Ar33^ 3)^3 3&%& 
3!! M3S &g ̂ %dM3^j ̂ 3 ^ ^ ^ y^ ô6̂ Ŝ  
the right to move adjournment amotion e3 3r 3)sr^&g 3^&^ 

&6ox)% 6oS\ s?M $ & 3̂(& 1&?̂  3y&)$̂ b 33^^^^ ^R 3bo35 ya^. 
6y^Ct{ro3^oft&oa-^— 

3)3.^ M r ^ ^g$:- 304 S)o5 ̂ ^3& a^3) SRo^^ 

(&̂ yb!Ho 3*%* 3$);o33oR ̂ ô crdbo) 

ŷ &^^ Jkr^Mo^^^ ^6o36y M3^3 ^ 3 #^yo^^&* 
y& ê &A&rr M^Ro 330&A y&-

J^3^ -asrs4 &S4: - ̂  ̂ $AdbJS 33^oa * 

!) N^^- 3crs^^6y&:- ̂$gŷ . ay$ 6s 6? ŷ r 3^orr M^go 
eaAoâ  ̂ o !^ 3)3o $r$ #3.0 i ^ 3yR3e3333%!b- Kot more than 
one "33 33*33* #o? 33^ 33r̂  $53 €&3>̂ , 33aS)olbao& 3ay$ 3db 
(r6y- &(b ô S3 Qob^A^ 33. 3r 3)^^3)g 3^^o& J3^ ̂  33+9 
<bo&& y&* Ĉ s3ê a§! 3M̂ p;3)bA)rr(b 3r 3 ) ^ ^ g 3*&&&A. 3r 
%&o<h MJS^3)(!Mio {!&jy^* 

&3.5 &3r^ 4iS6:- 3 ^ ^ g^^lta} j ^ & ^ ^ ^ t 

% !^^ ^^o^%^&^ ^ e ^ ^ 3^^ ^&i3bo# 
^ ^ 3 ^ Jo^^^ ^bro^r&t 3>3o y333$ 33rS**6*„ 

^ J&- o-^^ 
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arS) Jo&& #d^o iS^^^C* e^o r3gp 3&+ ^6 dr& JT&4& ŷ -
fSjô onr &q5- &r^ o*€̂  AjŜ orr &a*̂ ô - yy^o3 &a$)g&o&)5* &?$3 
^3)0& 3cd)0&^o&^ S*A e# on today we aye enjoying the ripht. 

' €) Ĵ * ô&)!TQ3iy<Da)̂ :- a^5^, aj- a3$3)€c ̂cr&a-Mo*$)&fr<b 
o*e RSan* 3d^&- a-S,y^ ay%^, & d?6^ a)$'B*)&aa&. Acy;A*FS{i 
ĉ Ŝ ô S ̂ o ̂ & H ^ &p^6% 6%335oS*&i9&a& sr(b g$ dr6^ yy4*&-
Jo&3o3 &M7b,t& Jo.^a*e) AoR, S)5Ĉ a) t̂g et&5i3bo% 3ŷ J5 
J ̂ Nj, e%o^A :&*„& 3^dy? -

(&-&*&- &$)go&)o&$o$o*d5)o) 

€) J&- go&)6*a3sr<RDa:- %J4) 3r̂ r̂ &4 $&3r^ & & & & 

^) cS^o er(5M̂ :- &§ &r^ 3r63 sb^?bA&e& B&jdo^y^!!&\ 

3) &5-$- Scri^A6o*&:- ̂ 6^ $)&) â r o&o&- y$ 3̂ <b) e^o^, 

^ ^ \ aô graŷ ĉ oi&r-- a&^& A ̂  &* d*d̂  %!b^ aiSy A*3̂ rr 
A^S- %S3^ a^Md^. %^*J&^J&^ &8**MT î r&)y& Aar^w^ 

^ &3r^^ Rio^M^A:- t w Cl 5 H S AoB^ 2&&y & e%o^C^ 

; ̂ '̂ / i^^^^ .'''.., */'', 

! 3 ^ $ ^ ^ ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ̂ {b^ ̂  i ^ ^ ^ 

! A 3 ^ # ^ ^^^43 
! i5&^^#o^i^<^M^^-J 3^S ̂ 5 ^ XoS)Noa& ̂Hhsr$% 9 3P 
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fiob^ cr<Sg %3oo ag^ jSS^o^^ 3r83& odrro^ gyg&^g^&os8^o8-

^$o X)$3§̂  Xibspŝ J. i/;o Xo&) &oc6* .^^^ 3j*3& 3by^ ^di?5- e* 

Ŝ c&)0 ^-^o68§ 3tR&- R)5'Jo63&) ̂ )§ ^ ^ r ^ edg^Soo^; 

3^5$ 93j, e^o^JS ^ j g ^ y ^ ? R ^ S a^o ^§^,oS- B§ag<§rr 

gp& &)§ 6^*Xi&dSy^ ^ &&t%o ^ o g^ &)6̂ gg y6S ^g3 38(&t 

^ro&Dn?^- ^A^dorr e^o^& ^ ^ ^ o Sbo35 s*R3-̂ 3y§ 67 

90^300^ ̂ (&reo^ ̂ g) &HO& 3)^8^ &o5̂ , ̂  3u3Xb^o&* 

&)&.§ B^§^ gjg^:- ̂ - - ̂  S?,- ̂  - g&$^ ̂ * - * -

^ $- gy&!T^:- &39>s&)o33!T& $r&r^ $&sr^ &)^5jL aSr&r̂ d / 

5)^$ B ^ &ag5:-"3t"" %& ^S^$ ^5?$oo^ ^..-. 

^gy^o&- .9*$333aan-& 3Sr^&9-6o&)* S y ^ g ^ o 5 -

^ ^ ^§. ^ $ 5 $ . (^)g^):- &r^ Xi^go a&g<R ^ ^ Ŝ r§ 

$c&^&)^' y$ ag A^y^o^ ag^ SŜ os-ojS y&- 304 §)oR ̂ )&-^g, 

% ^ & * e^d) 36^ a&Ri&toS* R&3^ $5q5 ^ ^ & ySo- Era 5*,ao 

^o^oa^ y ^ crS^& S 6 ^ ^ / 3r3f, ̂ ^ ^ - ^ S*̂ o â oSbS 33^ 

%&- X$r A&c&r^ ^ ^ crA g^' g ^ .93J5& ^ d b o S r ^^o 

^^gofbSpS &8joMa5i$eSXdo &o5^^Sg^&5c^ 6o&oo5* -

^ 3-3^^dbg (30^8^):- ^ § ^ g ^ * ^ s5dMo ^ ' 

& ^ 8 ^ ; ^ ^Jg^:- %$o^. 3^g% B ^ eco33̂ ô oa- 45 <S&)̂ €0 , 
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: ̂  Jo- §^60^35^:- &§ gb&S^ Hy§ y§^§- Rt6o3 & o ^ 

&)0&)rrdo/. 2Sr ^ 3oga3a<;rr&, 3̂dio§ nr(3b&& cr^go-^rrdb 

3$dorv as^R). e$gy^, Qg ^g- ^)&o^$ g^R 3̂ c!bo- &r S-6R& 

ooorr ob&t ŝg Xo$3^ a^s*R)- 3oo^ Rgr&g^ 3cr̂ $dc$)rrdb & R ^ & 

5^eo3- &&)^ $*3o 3̂ c&)o8̂  3 6 ^ M 3 , 3g^o$o ̂ 33 3^c&o $) 6j§;.§ 

^ y 3 ^ ^ ^ & - 9&Ai% ̂ o ^ 3cr§$6cr̂ !Tdb 3S&^&)0§)^ &r^& 35t 

% ^ i ^ ^3 ^ d 5j)ggo^&)-.eo&^ t§&* ̂ &3^33bog,ja3 5 ^ 

gr)oSx)$§S gS^R 33<3Sob* cSr y6RSt a^o &oS* &ô §&)o§')rrd) 3t50 

§^^ ^^-<&o R6& Si^o 9-6o ^ 6 3 33^. y & 3o& ^ § ? ^ 

6y<a*3&̂  ̂ 3 e^g haSjgcr̂ rrdb ^o&D^db* s*ag. ̂&)8crg(r %& 2b̂ 3 

g^S&)&3og, 3 ^ e ^ M e 3̂ d&)o ̂ o3o3 SŜ ocro- $6o a)&?S)Ŝ  eo$go^ 

J & ^ ^ ^ ^ $ g§^R 3̂ <3bo ŝ g)Ŝ  l&ĝ &) gXa§̂ &>3 ̂ ) cr̂ cr 5)$)^3i 

§) §- 3^$6o^^:-i^*'- ?y ]S(b Sĵ 3̂d5r'd) a*33 5p3Sy$o 

^ o 3 

& ) ^ B&&^ ^g6:- 3a*s$6p*&^ ^Sr&r^ 
^(&o&--- . -

,% 3- 33*g$6u*&.:- ̂ ^g1,&o^a^rrgb H&oo^ a^8l 5&3 ga&in 

y&^^ %&) ̂ oydbg^ 3^5jL g<3J&)§1;3%o ̂ 6^o& ^o$& $& gr$g^Xby3 

^^€o <sSo&ĝ  ̂otS^oS 553̂ o5̂  sr6§ a^, 3$ %g ê r ^&^^oa6Ao&3 

3 ^ o ^ 35^ X&ograS g<3Sogo.$5Ao&̂  $&ar$ &u^^o§)rr6§^ &r&r^ 

. X&3graR-j&3-J$5 gy^ a^go {36̂ oa ̂ , sr& A&̂ L 36^o$o g^6g &p&; 

! XS$g6ydô  '-„..-

9-20 I 3ia„5 ̂ r & ^ ̂ ^ : - ^ S ^ oS$ ̂ Xb§*ocr&H-

(5&oSo*CSbo) ;. . 

*3- Kr(S$g6rr̂  (^Sbio):- e^ss^, 3̂ $o)03 ̂ $so$ ^yS§$ go 

eo^b 33^3o^&--^g^^3oo^ a r ^ cr̂ o- Si)^3o&gy&63 jfya$3*)3ho 

;jy^ - ^ y^^$n 3383% 9^g . ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ 3 r ^ a,g ̂ ^ g g ^ ^ S ) ^ 

3o6o5Rg- ^ 3 ^ J^ar5o&g)3R3. §̂ 3̂ , earSo^^gg^r s*g ^ J sr& 

^ ^ § A ^ o ^ , 3 r ^ ^^3o^d3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ § &r$)& &;^, 
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3)<b$S0 &og& #&3^a ̂ &o-3(yas 363toMo5 ^a:3r^^6j&P&^Ao3 

(r&s aygaoaaaaasn- ? o ^ - & & ^ ^ s^&&y^&—yaar^t o^s^ ̂  

^ T ^ o ^ ^ ^ <̂Rxra$ ̂ Moo-ea ^ or$o* 3s,a^ %35^y^ 

4̂  3* 3o$%^s6o*&:- e$&5^, RibSs cB̂ %̂  ^)g&o^a^6jL3bo^ 
ar3§ ^3&do, o-^iS )̂<b $ aa^or^ytra^ &3&rAo3 304 5)oS 
Sr&r^^S eSy^o. 3nA\,&& eiy^- y ^ QogHS^ A eos*&^ ̂ Ao3 
6^y& S 6 ^ y&^^o^&& *R*S6oa3<9aJ6an* s-o7S)& &)g^^& ̂ & ^ 

^ ^ & y ^ 3)$3$soib3r63 300 S%^ C^^dbo 3&^€o %3b&o ̂ OAoR-

3^&e). <MrAg X)F*$So ̂ %^ g^^& fby&^^& - y ^ 36&& eg^j, 

a^o^ 3r$&5 ̂ ? & JMSo- ̂ ^ ^ 3 3 X ^ A J ^ ^ a S^&&^^^ 

^o^o-dhoi . 

Sri P. Ashoka Gajapathi Raju:- Speaker^ Sir ̂ you please 

direct him to discontinue his speech ds he is going into the 

details. Let us go to the regular business. 
- . - - . /. ' * .''̂'".1 ^ /-*'.' 

(̂ ô ô dbo) 

3n5̂ 5 ̂ Mr$$ 3&%6:- &3b!!a gyC^oa - 3s3^& #36 ̂ S*bc^ha^ 

^ â  y^6o*$;- & & ^ aa^^as %& t.g ay&s %d-j^^ & 
C*p̂  o^^ Y!)M{m 4o& s*ag. 3* eoa*&A ̂ &yCoar& 30^ ^eS 36^ 
%dbtraS*Sy4o^^^ 

&3.& aa^^[ !^^:- J^&ydo 3t^ !M^br 

{*o*c*<&oi 
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(eo^cr^o) 

9-30 J Mr. Deputy Speaker:- All the questions are deemed to 

^L-*—^ have been answered^ "* 

i PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGES IN HYDERABAD 

11- . . . 

*2702-Q- Sarvasri P. Janardhan Reddy^ M. Kodanda Reddy 
(Musheerabad),* D.L, Ravindra Reddy^ Kanna Lakshminarayana, 
D. Nagender^ K.R* Suresh Reddy (Balkonda), E. Pratapa Reddy 
(Atmakur), Y^S. Vivekananda Reddy (Pulivendula) and M. Narayana 
Reddy (Rayachoti):- Will the Minister for Labour and Employ
ment be pleased to state: 

. (a) whether it is a fact that various private agencies 
are running Employment Exchanges in Hyderabad City and duping 
innocent unemployed youth; and 

(b) if so, the action proposed to be taken against such 
.Employment Exchanges? 

Minister for Labour and Employment (Sri T. Srinivas 
Yadavh- (a) Yes, Sir. ' 

(b) Does not arise. 

REPAIRS TO KOPPOLU TANK IN CUDDBPAB DISTRICT 

12-

*2922-Q.- Smt.-Yemeni Sita Devi, Sarvasri A.J.V.B. Mahes-
wara Rao (Mudinepallih B. Narsimhulu (Shadnagar) and S^ V^n-
kateswara Rao (Yellavaram):- Will the Minister for Minor 
Irrigation be pleased to state: - * 

(a) whether it is a fact that Koppolu Tank in Valluru 
Mandal in Cuddapah District is under illegal occupation; and 

(b)'if so, the steps taken to evict the illegal occupants 
and effect repairs to the sluices damaged by the occupants? 
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Minister for Prohibition (Sri J. Nageswara Rao):- (a) & 
(b) There is no illegal occupation of Koppolu tank at present. 
New shutters were fixed during the year 1990, as the original 
shutters were stolen by miscreants. 

REVENUE -FROM STAMP DUTY 

" 13-,- ._„ * * , ' ^ ,. / 

^2799^Q.- Sarvasri P. Nageswara Rao*, K. Ramakrishna, 
K. Biksham (Burgampahad), G. Mallesh (Asifabad), M. Anjaneyulu 
(Pendurthi), M.A. Gafoor (Kurnool), N. Narsimha Reddy, 
B. Venkateswara Rao, Jakka Venkaiah (Allur), P. Ramaiah and 
D. Rajagopal (Achanta):- Will the. Minister for Revenue be 
pleased to state: * 

" - (a) the additional income being derived by the Government 
- by revising the stamp duty on agreements? and 

(b) whether it is a fact that small industries are 
subjected to severe losses on account of the said measure? 

Minister for Revenue (Sri T. Oevender Goud):- (a) Nil 
Sir. The orders issued in G.O.Ms.No. 750, Revenue (Regn.II) 
Department, dt. 22.12.95 revising the rates of stamp.duty on 
instruments - evidencing agreements relating to hypothecation 
of movable property were withdrawn in G.O.Ms.No.189, Revenue 

* (Region) Department, dt., 16.2.1996, restoring status-quo in 
the matter. -.'';'* r'.r .̂ ".'.. v.. / *. 

(b) Does not arislel - *' 17J' ^ .. 

ALLOTMENT OF SHOPS TO S.C. AND S.Ts AT TIRUMALA 

^2283-$^- Sri R. Gandhi .(Vepanjeri):- Will the Minister 
for Endowments be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that shops/have not been allotted 
to Scheduled Castep and Scheduled Tribes in the* Shopping 
Complex constructed at Tirumala by Tirumala Tirupathi Devas-
thanam? and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

Minister for Endowments (Sri Simhadri Satyanarayana):-
(a) Yes, sir. ' ; * , -\_/̂  -.̂-'-.- ^ 

lb) At Tirumala, Tirumala Tarupati Devasthahams have 
constructed a Shopping Complex with limited number of shops 
for allotment to those displaced at Tirumala due to land 
acquisition resorted to by Tirumala Tirupa€i Devasthahams at 
Tirumala for implementation of the Master Plan, as a measure 
of rehabilitation of such displaced.-
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""" "7 ̂  ̂  TRAGIC ARRANGEMENTS" IN BYDERABAD CITY . 

" ^904 ̂ Q;- "sarvasri G. * vljaya^Rama Rao ̂  (Ga'jwel) ̂  b. * Vasu"-; 
deva Rao (Ramayampet)^ K. Sadasiva Reddy (Sanga Ready), B. Peddi -
Reddy (Huzurabad) and Ch./Vidyasagar Rao:- Will the Minister 
for Home be pleased tô  state: - _. ,^-L... _ * . 

^- , {a^ Whether ̂ h^^xieting^t^ suffî -
cient to meet the planned traffic flow in- Hyderabad Mega City? 
and ' - . -

(b) if not, what are the deficiencies in the. existing 
system and how they are proposed to be improved? 

Minister for Home (SriA.MadhavaReddy):- (a) No, Sir. 

(b) The deficiencies are (1) Inadequate traffic strength 
(2) number of vehicles to the traffic police (3) communica
tions equipment and (4) automatic traffic ^signals in diffe
rent inter-sections (5) need for shifting wholesale markets 
from the city to outside (6) to identify adqaute parking 
places, (7) provision of adequate budget for paints and other 
traffic aids (8) unplanned road side digging by different 
Government Departments (9) provision of truck terminals at 
the outskirts (id) berm to berm road laying (11) improper 
coordination among various Departments (12) inadequate traffic 
education (13) provision of root path barricades (14) provi
sion of central mediams, etc. 

Steps are being taken to find solutions to the above 
deficiencies. , 

RELIEF TO THE CYCLONE VICTIMS 

17- - _ - ' ' 

*3120-Q.- Sarvasri- K, Ram Bhupal Reddy (Giddalur), 
R. Chandra Sekhar Reddy (Wanaparthy), C, Krishna Yadav (Hima-
yatnagar), G. Vijaya Rama Rao, B. Narsimhulu, B+ Venkateswar 
Rao, N. Raghava Reddy, Ch* Raji Reddy (Janagoart), N. Narsimha 
Reddy (Nalgonda) and J. Ranga Reddy (Miryalaguda):- Will the 
Minister for Revenue be pleased to state? -

(a) the number of people killed and rendered homeless 
due to the recent cyclone in June, 1996 in the State; and 

(b) the relief measures undertaken in this connection? 

Minister for Revenue (Sri T. Devender Goud):- (a) Number 
of persons died (100). Number of houses damaged (21,517). 

The District Administration has undertaken immediate 
relief operations to evacuate the people from the affected 
areas and accommodated in relief camps ? payment of ex-gratia 
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to the victims such as utencils, repairs to the damaged 
houses, cloths etc., as per the existing norms was made. 
Medical and para-medical teams were deployed in the affected 
areas. 

IRREGULARITIES IN WAKF BOARD* 

18- ^ ' . ; 

*551-{P)-Q.- Sarvasri Mohd. Amanuilah Khan (Chandrayana-
gutta) and Mumtax Ahmed Khan (Yakatpura):- Will the Minister 
for Minorities and Wakf.be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that several irregularities 
were committed in Wakf Board during the time of former 
Special Officer and Secretaray; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that the Government have 
ordered for an enquiry into the matter; and 

(c) if so* the findings of the enquiry and the action 
taken thereon? ^ 

Minister for Higher Education (Sri Basheeruddin Babu 
Khan):- ia) Yes, Sir. Allegations of several irregularities 
have been received* 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) An Enquiry Officer has been appointed for conducting 
a detailed enquiry into th<a allegations levelled against Sri 
Mir Kamaluddin All Khan and his report is awaited. 

POSTING OF VETERINARY DOCTORS 

19- - ' ' ,-

*3042-a.- Sarvasri R..Chandra Sekhar Reddy (Wanaparthy) 
and C. Krishna Yadav; (Himayathnagar):- Will the Minister for 
Animal Husbandry and Dairy Development be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there are. 16/03a cattle, 
8,000 sheep and 6000 goats in ^udurMandal agency are in 
Warangal Mstrictr '-'"'*'. "*--:'*.*",.* ** .: '*"'-. 

ib) Aether it is also a fact ^ha^on^ compounders are 
attending on the sick cattle for want of doctors in the two 
s^b-ye^erihary dispensaries ^ e M t ^ b serve 21 villages in the 
j$aid Kandal? .-/ ""'" "-," ..-'.'''*̂ 7.-/-"''*' *"; ̂  ̂  ;."--*"' 

(cj vhether i^ i^ also a fact that no doctor ̂ as^ppbint^ 
go far, at ?§attivada Village^ evehthougbT the dispensary build
ing was* built in 1994^ and -'-;;*" /r.'--/'̂;;,.-:;;,:,;';;, ^ \,. --,„,-,*;:" \'-:̂  

Wakf.be
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(d) if so^ the reasons for not posting the doctors to 
the said centres and the time by which they will be posted to 
take care of the cattle in the Girijan areas? 

Minister for Animal Husbandry (Sri B. Veera Reddy):- (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) In Gudur Mandal two Rural Livestock units are sanc
tioned. 1. R.L.U., Bhupathipet, 2. R.L.U., Ashoknagar. The 
cadre strength of the R.L.U. is one Veterinary Assistant and 
one Attender* There is no sanctioned post of Veterinary Assis-
-. tant Surgeon at the above Institutions in question. 

(c) There is no sanction post of Veterinary Assistant 
Surgeons at Mattivada Village in Gudur Mandal, Warangal 
District. 

(d) Does not arise. 

PURCHASE OF CLOTH BY THE OFFICIALS OF 
KURNOOL GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL 

\20-

*1897-Q.- Sarvasri A. Sudarshan (Suryapet), G. Veera 
, Siva Reddy (Kamalapuram) and S. Madhusudhana Chary (Shyampet):-
Will the Minister for Medical and Health be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Officials of Kurnbol 
General Hospital have* purchased cloth for the supply of 
uniform to Class-IV Employees of said hospital from a benami 
society named Rajendra Khadi Bandar instead of purchasing 
from APCO as per Government orders and - misappropriated 6 
crores of rupees?, and < . 

(b) if so^ the persons responsible for the same and the 
action taken against them? 

Minister for,Medical and Health (.Sri Metla Satyanarayana 
Rao):-.(a) The Superintendent, Government General Hospital, 
Kurr^cl reported that employees of the - hospital complained 
about, the poor quality of the linen cloth supplied to them 
during 1993-94. Therefore^ keeping in view the interests of 
the employees cloth of good quality was decided to .be 
purchased for the year 1994-95 instead of the cloth of APCO* 
Accordingly, quotations were called for and the tender was 
awarded to M/s. Rajendra Khadi Bhandar. It isnot correct to^ 
say that on account of purchase of cloth from a private firm, 
a misappropriation of Rs. 6 crores took piace^ 

. The persons responsible for.the purchase of cfoth are? 

^ / 1) Dr. D*S. Vehkatasubb 
;)-*- Kurnool\, .'- ̂..*. /'"-"--Â .-̂ ;/'"' J. ,--1'"Y-..',.'__.*' 
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^) Sri S.A. Azeez^ LS & Tr*, Gr^I., G.G.H^ Kurnool. 

The charges levelled against the Superintendent have 
been dropped as no pecuniary loss to the Government was 
caused by_him in the hospital having purchased the linen cloth 
from a,;privatei firm and as good quality of cloth at lesser 
price was "purchased. ' ^ -- . 

As regards the LS & Tr., Gr.l., an enquiry Officer has 
been appointed to enquire into the irregularities committed. 

9-30 ] 

<&j [ (eo$cr^bo) 

^ 3* s^rd^B^:- ^$gy^, 3̂ &)og3 ^oM$o3 S^dSoo^ ̂ )&^ 
$pgg^3oo^, 3 r ^ ̂ sr^&o- ŝpdo ̂ ^sr-do tyd? 304 ̂ srjdb- ^33 ^3o 
3o^^^o5o3fy^,&&;;Ti&)' 

(^0$U^(&)0) 

%) 5- nT^^Ro^:- 5oR$ Xi5^o^^ eo$* 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- In the B.A.C. meeting it 

was decided at 9.30 the question hour should be closed. After 

closing we will go to the rest of the agenda. These questions 

can be deemed to have been answered so that we cap. go to the 

next business and thereby the time could be saved. Otherwise, 

transacting the business will become increasingly difficult. 

§[)&)§ 3^- Sg*$3:- 9$RS%i, OX)^& 9$3& 9'30 & 5)3*A ASbdbo 

e&)^,QDog M & D ^ & ^ 3)3 S*,ay g $ ^ e&§S* go&o 3 M 3 ) $ ^ 
^g&^y, &&D ̂ &X S i ^ ^ y,^)^&) egRar gg c r ^ ^ 3 r adbfb 
#^o8- ̂  3$dJoo.&r&) iy^ grygdorr $)o3- g)&R crsr ̂ sp§3o^X 3)^co 
$ ^ n r ^ - 5rgS ̂ & 3)§S^py S^Xb^^ g ^ ^ d b ^ ^db &r ^ g ) ^ ^ 
383§nOB*8* /sur ̂ s ^ e $ ^ R)86̂ ,s3y iSc&tgo &r& srer arygdorr 
- t&o3 - ' . 

[9o$^d5oo) 
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0̂3*̂ S ̂ ^SMA^O 

&)^6 33ra% S^g§:- "^o$^)^§ ^^x<$ Srg agoscai ^ & § 
^̂ - gggg^o ^c^&ry8 a^&sa,, g6 ^$ §;g) ̂ o ^ ^ ^ a$ĝ o 3 ^ , 
^,ydb^^ y6 &)&Doo X&§a&) M X)rr$ ̂ &)$y§3 ̂ §(&3(i5D^^3'" 

Rrd&^&rrS R^Ma,, g^^$ ĝ ^ Ao^^S^ ĝ̂ ,o iSRr., ̂ y & ^ ^ srS 

&)&Doa A$3^^ $3 ̂ )n?$.^^$y§3 ̂ §c&)g(&o^^&-" 

3̂  "^o$)^%^ 3rX;$;3$ &rg ^go) ĝ  §. 33oa3u*$)rT3 ^ § ^ 

ga Â S ̂ S^ Xog-^SA SŜ ĝ o ^&r^ ^ y d o ^ ^ s?6 g3&aoo ^sogj $^ 

S8 eg&og3 ^o§ ^&rcro3.^&^y bo&) 3&)^€o RT;3*3i Mou-o3 

(̂ $ 5o& 333̂ 33) arao ^So3o&) 

Mr. Deputy Speaker:-^All papers are deemed to have been 

laid. < "', ' - -̂-"\ ; "̂ '" - " 

XSg* ̂ &)^&o^ ̂ o3A R $ ^ ^ ^ 

(1^ Annual. Report of &*P. Commission for Backward Classes 

for 1995-96: ^ * 

I Sri P. AshokGajapathiRaju (On behalf of.Chief Minister! :-, 

Sir,I beg to lay? .-

*̂A copy of the Annual Report of Andhra Pradesh Commission 
for Backward Classes for the year 1995-96'together with 
a Memorandum of action taken on the advice tendered by 
the Commission, as required under section 15 of Andhra 
Pradesh Commission; for Backward Classes Act, 1993*" 

(2) A.P. Civil Services (Disciplinary Proceedings Tribunal) 
Rules,. 1989: 

Sri P+ Ashok Gajapathi Raju (On behalf of Chief Minister):- , 
/'Sir-,. I beg .to'lay:.*..- ' ' '.-'-; -. - ̂ -
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"A copy of the amendment to the Andhra Pradesh Civil 
Services (Disciplinary Proceedings Tribunal) Rules, 
1989 issued in G.O.Ms.No. 387, General Administration 
(Services.C) Department, dated the 13th September, 1995 
together with statement of reasons as required under 
sub-section (3) of Section 10 of the Andhra Pradesh 
Civil Services (Disciplinary Proceedings TrrMinal) Act, 
1960." 

3)$3&R S63„eo 

1. THE HYDERABAD MUNICIPAL CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL, 
1996: 

Sri T. Seetharam:- Sir., I beg to move: 

"That leave be granted to introduce the Hyderabad Municipal 
Corporation (Amendment) Bill, 1996." 

Mr. Deputy Speaker:- Motion moved. Nov, the question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce the Hyderabad Muni
cipal Corporation (Amendment) Bill, 1996." 

(Pause) 

The motion was adopted and the Bill was introduced. 

2. THE HYDERABAD MUNICIPAL CORPORATION (SECOND AMENDMENT) 
BILL, 1996: 

Sri T. Seetharam:*- Sir, I beg to move: 

"That leave be granted to introduce the Hyderabad Muni
cipal Corporation (Second Amendment) Bill, 1996." ^ 

Mr. Deputy Speaker:- Motion moved^ Now, the question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce the Hyderabad Muni
cipal Corporation (Second Amendment) Bill, 1996." 

(Pause) 

The motion was adopted and the Bill was introduced* 

3? jo - s"aoaaa,;:- e g s ^ , 38 y+§3 &a3t,a>n-8§ xoao§oa3 

- . (so4a*c330) 
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3o^5 ^ ^ 5 % ^ g $ : - ̂ <33̂  ̂ ^CJo3^&^- -57*̂ 3 ̂ 05)6?^^ $^&)-

^ J^- tr^b$55^:- ̂  ^ § RjoSg $̂ 63- eSj.g^59^olj&)^(j5r3D, 

^ Jo* §̂ .&od53̂ :- c*<&358siT& gydb^^o^^ S^ &r&r^^^.r. 

^3 y ,̂&) 3)3^&rr8§ ^oao^oR^ 3̂ <3bo- ecs53?&̂  ̂ - &)33 H&^og, 

â ô j, !!55.^$^ ^ 5 ^ 8e*o45*. SAjL^o^osr eo^ I)^SoS &r̂ 5D a^ao. 

^)$o$^, ̂ ? 3 ^ c3r6̂ s)̂ )̂ , sS63^&)0&o^ &^oosr 3*)&e& tS6)^&)3o&)&, 

<̂j6joŝ o$y&) &&3^&)^o63$3, c*§) $S&^go]$q&)^yr3 3&>& e^5*^o 

gg^oG^ 3^,^06^, s-dsso < ^ & * S5o&o ei&̂ 3 ̂ od&o ^6^, & 3s3aboS*, 

JS^^&^ 3^§^63^^oooao3^5r6§, e$^&e^ 3*3x) 3^3o&)^S^o 

&8Ao&{$, g5^dbrr*5^ ̂ 3 - , e$s-&cD, ea§s*&nag*, 35^^ H& c^o 

^gjocr Ŝ oaoRnit, ocô y 3r?^^ $6oSry S5b&) <xo^o3nr 3&oR3 &r&) 

9^o j ^ ^ ^c&$r^ ^aa d̂)sr$ 3$$.g &6 5r8 §^8g^ R ^ s 

"* &^^§ ^Xb^cr$cr3§ 3^^&oo6d3 go& &g 3 ^ ^ ^ ^§"3^ 

g^g.&rrS og}Xbg3 ̂ y^&t- sr& ^ , & ? ^ ̂ 8g a&tg"*, 3̂ tr3§ e5S5̂ ô 

5(eS^^3oS3^CC0 S^^o^^ RcR3*3*§̂ E3aO ^&)0!T 3^S3*63*$orT 3^^C0 

cr^5)^ Sggsrcrab- sr^o^ s^^^oS ^ ^ ^ gr̂ o pqSasggon* sr^Ro 

3-oaotSgo e8^o8- €r^e)^, S*&t,%o ̂ 6^o8- g€ 3̂ c$bo $5j6^ gys- avr 

^?y^$ Ao^8o&)?^8- cr3. $dbsr^ toR ^ ^ 3o6S^ ao5 gdbdo 

a8Ro5- ^sp§&)o§)rr&) tycr Ao6tr^^ g)&^^bF*3 3*jScra*&S*, 5-3, 

?r)$yo^ 5*3 eg^^g &3^ao 3&^?y^3 3pD̂ o?ŷ d)-. &g R)g^X &ap$ 

&)0§̂ rrdb, SSoogô aD ^)g&i^ ^3^^<y^&), &r&> e6q,o 5rS^o%&-

&D^g3oo§)rrdb R)̂ &)̂ €o %a&$&5^$ &*g* 3 ^ 5o^o&), ^ A ^ q ) ^ &63S) 

3*3! sr^^ * ̂  sr^&> 336&R R&)^dtbo^g e^o^^o^ ^a^o8 SS&&o$ 

a*8§ & 5 ^ ^ d b o %di)S^ab8 3̂ ,ax) 5S^8^o y.^&o%$ 5^o& 0-$^. 

g^g^o^o aSAoS- Stereo e ^ §&)&) ^ & S o 3 & ^ ^ - e3 .S^o 

&o§^rr8§ Ro5o^o5o8rr § ^ & ^ ^ ^ \ S ^ ^ e 3 ^ o ^ & < b ^ RSorr 

e ^ ^ o n * ^g^o&go^8*2S^^o g^g^^ 3$on- ̂ S ^ - Ĵ -s)*3 J ^ % 

g^do^ e$Rdb & K r ^ edSoA^) 3ob% ^ ^ o & $A 3o*6o a85os*5* 



a,^ - g^6o6 3̂ .g&) e$3&>&> 3)0̂ )3 ^ o & SA edS3^S SurRa 

s3Sotyg. 5o& - ^ g ^ ^ 3s*5&333 ^ ^ 0 3 ^ g&^§^o^?yA^ 5̂ n̂§ 

Q^oS 35gbos- g5o^D X̂ oCco ea6rr6- ehr&) - is6*a3 s6̂ ?S Xjo^b^o^^ 

^?$3$^o §RR Syds3 3c&)^oy ^sSr^^orr 5 ^ ^ § ^ 3:yg&poa<J$, ̂ §n 

& o & ) ^ ^ eg^goon- 3&o3 "Lĝ nrdb- 3o^3 ̂  %^b€oe&^3 36330&)^&)a 

lb3̂  g> o-go- ylo &)og)?r6g ^A33&^A^- 3& cr̂ r &o^^?6 3̂ c&)0 

^o3^g3^A33^^o&§^§^o&Dnr^' 

* 

§3 ̂ ^.^$355^:- e$g^, §j) s?y6^53arr& s*§SM obo§)rr Xi3 

3^&- }̂6l €&2S^ 5ox^ 35-&- %&) 5^^ %^br^^^ crR^R ^6g 

§&)§"o^Sj^ 3gDerSjj y3 ggg H5n^ ^^&) 3 ^ 0 J ^ 3)&&)Sbo8? 

%t&o 3^§"nr^&o, crA ̂ 5 Rdg ̂ Xbro&r^* 

. 3̂ 5- satg^aas:- 59$g^, &)o§)frdb ^ o 3 5 ^ ^ ^ &)o3rr 

gg*aro3*3R i68̂ $̂ &o ^sr^&- &)o3rr oSr6r̂ â r $o#oS*, §R^o 3̂,X!i6&Oo 

o?̂?6 e*§[ ̂ 8 ^ ̂ c3bgo aSAaS- ^ J^-a* ^sSr^^orr Se^o^A <y^ y$^ 

3g*&- J&-53-3 Sn?jo& 3̂d&)5S30̂  {S&̂  <53& R?^&) eo^ - ^ S^orr 

y*,o ^o§)rrd) ̂ )36^^ &o^ J^? crg^oS*, H53 ̂ <b?bgo^^ ̂ 5)§^^ 

^&) agp&r;, &og, ̂ S&o ^ ^ ? A ^€o^b^g3ocr 60^ Ĵ rh? s5^ 5r6o 

5^^3^ y*.o &)o§3 ty& H & ^3dcb&3 eog - Jog eX&RogRe ^ o 

^0^3 3$*,3oiioa-

$3 J- oSr$oB&^:- e$gs*^, Kfĝ  &8<35o& 5&3 M ^ % & ^ 3̂<rrr eo^ 
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H6(j&r^ &u^orr ^ & , ed&), 3 o g ^ , JS^&o^, & ^ S % yggo^, 

sy3(&)^ s^g^e^ 5^ddb^ ̂ g 3cr^&^€o ^o6^&35)A3o3eo^^3^j,?y^-

Q^d3 r̂3̂ rr $dh&)C3 &rs* g)3r^3o3 n̂rjL&* ^ ^ & ^ ̂ g3*,3go3on 

3crg&)̂ ô 59̂ D ^&S)^3 ^3§ o*2S%o %&)^ Q&D SS$oŜ d5y3§ &3§ u-3do 

^So- sr^ e^S^dorr 6^b^ $3& §3A $^ 3&i&€o ^&^&yo&D?y^d3-

eg&g & ^ ^8a&^ 3cyg&)̂ a) 3cr§$^3^ ̂ %o $^ss3o 9^6&^& ^oSosreA 

^)^o^3§ 3^3o&t3To&g* "̂ o$) $&§̂ o&]OFrj.&)-

%^&)3 ^§c&)%^?y^&) -

J&)s%^ &)3^^rr8§ ̂ coo$o3?S3' 5r3 SS ̂ ^arB^oSoS-

&)^q 5^5% ̂ ^ : - 3-R> gdoS, ̂ ^ $ ^Ssr^-

(^o^M^) 

^&)n*&)&)^,3^%c&)og' 

%) §* S&O^D:- ^3 S^Q§ HBd&T§ X;0%)0$o3H5' Ŝ S)§ 3cr̂ &)̂ eD 

^ & * 

s-3 A$)̂ 3̂ s*3̂  ̂ )5^ tr̂ r ̂ 8^§n* a^RD- RRr^nr^: ^^63^^&y-

^bogo^o ^db^,6(Eo-€o Ŝr3ordSr, )̂$̂ €o JS& ^g3osr3, cr3§ 

&arp*?S"tKi J$& Qsrs8 e%3 eg^3o3g^ srsr^o-e sbogo^ 3d̂ dJoo 

yxb§*gg ̂ &^(jb-

€) g- g%o5^^:- sr& 3^do/ o-3§ &r^3b3 5 ^ & * it is 

yero Hour. It is not Question' Hour. 

3o3 3*3,,3 S8A^§3 ^ 6 ^ 5 ^ ^ X s r ^ - $ny^tr <̂s5ô 5 J & § ^ § 
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&3X.§rr8 &j5.§ ̂ &3yj&- ay^(&§ 3g^5^ 6gy%33og, egg^.^o 

D-g*3^- &8d^^, &Aj, So$33„, ̂ $ & e ^ y^§€o qio^^ y^o ^&-

33^^ )̂os-oŜ , J^^ §^§ $Xb^TA&- ̂ ) 3^ <^&s%^§ ^ § ^ sr& 

$tgoar^^ 3^5$^o$ a6g^,Sdo ^ s-M̂ o ^ ^oD^or- ^3 

3o%.;̂  y^do %^- ^u-^ ̂ ^&4 oSd3g%^.^^5rr5§ 3&&)3*ARR' 

M,§^ &))ô o$ H6d5r^. &^y %$33 % oo§ ̂  eM, 3&&>KTA&o- J^'&^, 

^&-3-, 3^- Scrg&^ ty$Xi&&>;yAa- sr^ ̂ 8o^ ̂ ^o&$ 3^cb-

o*4j&o§*, ̂ §'yr &^^SSo3 ^ X b ^ $ ^ & Scgdb^^ X6oD3a)2So3 

^g6go geo?S3c&̂ &̂ S)cr̂ !y §f,d)&)?yj.&)* 

(goadS^) . * . 

a,̂  ̂ & ^ goo38-

(^o&)d^^) -

Sri Basheeruddin Babukhan:- Sir^ there are almost 1,400 

and odd Junior Lecturer posts lying vacant. Because of certain 

court orders with regard to regularisation of part-time Junior 

Lecturers and part-time degree lecturers, the direct recruit

ment and promotions could not be done. The Court specifically 

said that the regularisation of part-time lecturers should be 

completed first. That has taken some time. These part-time 

lecturers are serving for many years. They could not furnish 

the information through the Principals to the Board of Inter

mediate Education. It is now almost complete. The College 

Service Commission has given certain regularisation orders. 

Government is going to issue those orders. "Very soon regula^ 

risation of part-time lepturers will b^ over. Thereafter, 

direct recruitment will-start. Within two to three months we 

will finalise these recruitments. . 
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^) 5- nr^go-^;- 33^$^ $)R 3o5o^o6^ 

ĵ 3-^- 5s-gRr<&)§ (5*,3jg§):- sy&(&)5 s-M. 3Sxr$̂ ay,ô o6 
eo^ s*&) <̂ ĝ & 3̂ ,ô  5&)&^6- &3s3̂  83a§§ ̂ S^a Ŝ ô oS* 

Sri Basheeruddin Babukhan:- If there are any specific 

€3 5* KrfS^6u-^:- ^3db, aogaan-

Sri Basheeruddin Babukhan:- I will make note of it. Let 

the Hon; Member also put it to me. I will take suitable 

action. 

$3 &- u*sjf.̂ :- ]&&) Xi)̂ 3ô ô ,($3 3̂<35oo Scrĝ p̂ &)o§̂  Rur^ 
)̂Mcr5S)rr8§ Rooo$o3^5- cr^SS^^ &?y& aĝ era Sbo8 Scrg&po: 

B§^ eD§̂  jgg suD̂ oS ̂ d)&^db*- -.-

§) 3̂  3og^$s6u*&:- ̂ ^ ^ 6 ^ ^ ^ , 3836s* aa.oa-

(90^6^5^) ' -^ * 

<S3Xe§ B^rs^ $^8:- M^oa iys^$rr& - - -

$9 8'- c*s3*;&§:- ^S^o€o &)3o§o& 3b?&) 3oo^ eocj^S§ 
*̂)$&)g 5a*g ygp^oS B^g gD^ Qo$35d& 8$̂ ' e$$&)* 5)o&o y$6)-

q)^ 5̂ 0̂  B§̂ a gû  ̂ o$S8& 8 ^ y%&- etg*?S e ̂ ^ 3^gc$^*^ B o ^ 
&§a^S§ Bod^ g§$6§3 3& &o^go- SnoSo^§ ̂ o$^8&) ̂ 3^ &o&%&. 
c-^3jog^ 3*%g-a<B ̂ )6o$o& ̂ &^od:eo5$^a*$^6e $6?S§ 3crg&^ 

Og) B^e, BD^ ^ga^oSdo cŜ o &&o^0&3)€0 ^ 0 ^ ^ 3oR3&)3*J&- ti&)̂ eD 

S0J*smay,&fyj.O3b- Q& jQSb&) aaXjgO 9CK30&- 90&& ^$&)g S&g 

^̂ X)8o h38o3 HSb&^db- & & Ŝĵ S§ s?SA ŝ ĉb? ̂ &6&A3536pS3^ 
&̂)&)ô  a 3crg^$ 3̂ 6̂ ^̂  §*P& ̂8^0$§§ e§o3 Bod^ Q^&oc- gaRgo 
%5̂ &Do ̂ a)^.qa- <^o&& Bod^ eeXSgo ecooo3- sto^gg^ :^§^ 8̂ § 
tS<j&)3!&, ̂ )& srM J ^ & ^^db? $ g ^ ii§o s*^o&) &ySg^u* 
o-^^^?^o§^&go3 3^jeA^&)&^^ , 
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5; ̂ c^^;^6crS):- fT63 ^g^M^^<&)0?r&)g5&)^rr3§c&)&:M 
Jc&)go$' e6^r^ e3j &o§̂  ̂ ^-3 g^B^S* ̂ cco %db^o ag^oS- a,ĝ  
a3 d̂?S§ gr§ S;o^ Sr6o8 yg)^ 3*38" 6db&- &Sc&)̂ ) Ŝ ! eo^oS-

^ S ^ o a - a,g&R ggfSg go§̂  2,.a-H- $o5o^ a3§A§ Bod$^ &o^o 

§3 ĉ - cr^3g^:-r Sô e3 H&) g(3ir§? 

!o-oo j ^ S- &cr^^6c^:- e$g^, tR $dfS§ ̂ A^go 3Syg^&o3-
$j -J KSoSf ̂ ^ ^b^go ̂ ^6 3*a3gorr &o5^&^^o^§T^^^^^ 

§3 J3- (r^sa^:- e$^g^6&) Scrg&^-^o y$r§? 

3(3 ̂  -y^dtr^:- ̂ h ^ 35) grs* eocoSt^oS, US &6?S& Xb^go 
crg^ i)ar„? %^ B§^ m§^ g&?gy, 3ooa§&* ̂ 8 B o ^ %^§ g ^ 
&3t, Sog^ 5̂ sr8̂  dSco-3̂ <n3̂  $^o6A, M^go eo6orr &o^ &^^^ 
grrr ga*&g&,oa^ ̂ g^dbo^ ̂  ^o&S^ R^^ 33,305- eo&&^ §̂ $̂ , 
$)^y€o ^$^o§3d&r ^$ &X!^ojS &53e3So&, ̂  5o&^ 3̂ w<Soo5 5€)^ 
%-^r ̂ ^db- ̂ o&.&g X&X̂ go ̂ 8 ^ $363 ĝ ^ 6o?^dorb^ Sb^^&) 

* &&sr& ̂ 6^&rr3' - -

3̂ 8* &nr^3^cr&:- e$g^i rrdR ^ g ^ % ^ XriSaa: 
^§$o3 3oag M§ ^Xbro&r&;^ a § ^ & & ^ & ' 
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^) X)3r*̂- Scrg^?S8cr^:- 9^gy^/$3SS33 ^j)^3o$ $505*Ŝ  $^o6^ 

^5rrd3 ^ , iSXag*,sre3 ^,8b$3y^- ^oSogoS ^^^o§)rrdb sr83 

^e§a i$&nr, *Xjô  j$S)nr ̂ Srg3 s*&eR& ̂ &rcr8o, ̂ o S3&D sr83 Jo5g 

{Ŝ b§̂ ,SoX!̂  ê j68o b8^5o3* Jo&)go^ pb&M ^)^3o^ ^^&)^&) ^ooo 

$o3^ &o§)rr& ^g^g ^)b ^ag^ sr6^ 8 ^ ^ $^3^X3- 73, 74 AS8s3 

883^$ R^goS) 8 s ^ ^ cr^o^Oo ^ cr^o^, sSo&^oB SoŜ êD 

&)Od5r$g^€orr, s^^5-g^-, ^o*S*S*&' Agaaecrr, &o&M§ $ ^ 

^6^rr, Xi6^o&)03rr'o)^S^o^&^' e?.3A*c*8§(353 ^6^03 cS33̂ gog3 

*ar)§̂ $go g§^o3 cr^oS^o&^Oo 3oo&^ J^go^d3 $)$gdb̂ €o 5^8g^o e>R̂  

cre&$(& ̂ ^o&) ^ o ^ ̂ ^ ^ o g . a33sr,5§ el$gS3oS SbS-̂ e) e$g ^ & & 

ego o)^§locra^* 9033^ y8b ^&r3^o&) ^a&s*sreo^.sr8§*agyg8gr 

g&3- JS?^ ̂ o&^oS^ ̂ 33^M§ 3c§33<!^&)rr^, ^^o ^8^$ $^6X)8^g3 

ry^ X;og)o$$ e§s*83€c 9g^d&3gS^$do§^, ̂ êr XŜ §3$j€orr J&)^,o^ e 

Sb&̂ €̂o o^5^ e$&r^og3 ?S3& e^ba^go* sy& yyg538irog3 ^ ^ ^ ^ 

8ĝ ss S*;6o 5r8 ^€orr^,; e^65^^5Dry^ §̂ 3̂ 3%%o a83?S3̂ ,o8- eccog 

sr8 $8̂ 03 sr83*&&B ycrge)(̂ €)g3 ̂ ^ ^ ^o58^o^, ̂ g ^ a8?S ̂ ^rg^o^ 

^ ^ o ^ ^ r ^ 35jo^, $8̂ ,03 &3$on* A^g6oStr^§ ^ $ S A ^^36^0 â g 

.§*&,-&) ̂ ^5oR- ^e^d) ̂ 3 ^ e ^ e3. ^ae y&^ 6 ^ 0 ^ 3̂83. & 

§-&,*&> sr$̂ Sif6&3Cg, ̂ 3 * ^ * ̂ ^ ^ §*&-&) Sob% &SS^o^8otS3^5r&* 

sr8 $8̂ €o e$y6§ UsSr^oS^, ̂ ^ o S ^ S g ^o-S-L-rr^, §sr̂  X 8 ^ 

9§s-8rr;$ gg g ^ & r r ^ S ^ iSgg^nbg^^ s-3 3*83 ^^Sr^oS^, 

^ ^ o ^ 3 ^ 8 3 ^0^36 ^^^3 sb^^S^y^ e^^r^SjS 3$orr §-^-& 

t̂ $̂ d3ogo Xi&)Oĝ o y&3- srSg g%n- 33^ sr8§ §^0$ 9 ^ ^ ^ X)^g 

8o^!D&o& ̂ ,033 5r83 93&r&a8^ Ŝ orr* g-^* e-SgdS3do ̂ rS5goy63 

(90§0*(&30') 

€) 3*. ̂ §Rru*(3S3^&^8^ (^8sr^):- ̂ 8̂ 533 JuoSŷ o *^^3§3^8b 

^ X ) ^ * Scrg^^dcr^:- $!8̂ ô ̂ o$ŝ €c *ag.n- gg $8̂ 533 :58^o^ 

s^STn^ Roao§$ 9$s-8b€o &8g^§^,5S^^* 90% $&^ 3*83 &ar35H3&> 

tr^6^ S-^^ ^ oXko e XS8X(r^ crS6.A y6 33$g&<pe33 5r8S 3^^g& 

9^5-^0 &0&3005- $ eX&dog ^ , &8b ^8rrlS8go3 ̂ &§*,g3?Rgo3e)r, $A 

8gorr88bfbS^o& '̂  

(90g3*c&0) 
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gR&)g ̂ - ̂ §f?- $-63:- e$6^ 

§) 53*5- 3n-a;3-f)3u*&:- s r ^ ^§eD ^ g S " ^ s-3 p-3ge 3o&) 
$6̂ €o o-^-d53 §-L- gX&ai3(R3%o ^&)os^o y&- Ŝ ^̂ â rrSg 5b3-̂ o 
R;8o3 M^o& % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ̂ 3 3&) &)3̂ ô ̂ & ^ ) ^o ̂ & K T ^ ' - -

§3 aa*5- 36655^:- ̂ S^^o &6 3-83 S^^o ^ocr8* -̂  -

)̂̂ )§ S* 2;)§̂r ̂rd§:- ̂ cmo^ $?̂  93$§ ̂ $$^-: - -

€) 3^§ - 3crg^6cr&:- ̂  *&-8̂ 3;$ gdb5r$ &r&r^o5 - - -

& ) ^ 33rs^ ̂ $ i - ̂ ^ e^^^o ^ ^ ^§$- p-6§rr&r-- -

§̂  33-6 - 3tyg^6o^^:- 9$ss-.i, J & ^ g ^ &)3-̂ o $6̂ 03 e§rr 

;o-;o ) 2j)cS8^ s r ^ tS6^&)^,oa, eS 3^ 3^dbo- y^ ^3$orye8^ 

^̂  -1 Kogn3$g e$y&co S6g^o§itb^S^ y% cr^crg^orr &)3-^o^ 

eSg§$̂ onr §*&** 3d&)ĝ o *ra<S$oo s*&-

! - ' 

. ̂  33*a)- 3&^53a = " S-^- ̂ 5T^&* 

^ a3-^ icr^Mcr^:- 3 ^ ^ o & . ^e^^orr <J3̂ gs-ag<; Sb3^^ 

^)§3^o &6 ^ o 60$ g^ gdb^^^3§ ^o§ ed^ort .SX& 3 ^ ^ sr83 

?̂ 5̂ o3 Mgg!pb^p&- 9og<s*$ ̂  3$orr §-L- ^gosSco &)A-̂ o ̂ *33& 

c§3 $o?So e^goo8^ ar& 93&ra-3§ ?̂ 3 e&^g)- tr^ ^ ^ A $ ^ ?So 

a%3$eo §^o6& A&)6^o^on* ̂ 63, sr8 $rgg<̂  u*g^3§ aâ on- &p% ^3& 

5-&,- ^c^3§ agpon* ^^cr? ^pg &A^&3^g, &^3- e o $ ) a % ^ 

&3*̂ €t3 ^a^e^ s*&, ^ao^^ §*o&& ^^XXHbgo&) eo&r &ogy3§ 
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3̂ 3̂ €̂o 355̂  ̂ )db Jo^ %^u*? 3db§db- e^r^ J6oao#g e ^ o € ^ ^ysr 

§^c?3 ̂ & 53ro§ g & ^ ^ - . 

3gD^&- Scr^fSRu-^rr^b ^ a$$5^ Br̂ r ^ d ^ o §&)&)^ 338csr&>-

2b3-^o ̂ 3 &r& tr^ fTdSo ao3- d&rS^ $rdg$^o^ ̂ o&).^oM^6rr' 

abS^^o^ 6a^3§ *aS,,o5 ̂€o?b^$o ̂ *6^i63 ̂ ^ , eo58§ 3€o;3a- ^xr& 

^ 8 s ^ ^ Sy^oSOc sre* S^o5 &3*^€n ^tg^ ̂  g*̂ ?gt ^^§5$Dcon-

^3^oco3?db eo^^ ̂ rd^ ;3$ĝ  ̂ ? a% ^&^&)og^ sr8#^ ̂ &D sr8 ^d^^ 

S3^ ̂ *€oSo&)^oSdo, ̂ & a*6]§ 6o3^3S^o sr8§ ?ŷ d&)0 %5^&o^e2&^bocr? 

3̂ 3 ^ Scrg^Ru-^:- ̂ t ^ - sr63 M^g, 3(3bs^& s-&- ^ g 

3̂ A3-5 3c-g^6o-^:- 3b6 5-^- J o ^ & ^Cb? §-&*- 33^. 

Xiô 8̂oS!r33 s*8 ̂ *R̂ €o S^cbo^ Jo$ ̂ ^cr? 

^cb^ ̂ - S^8^ $*6§:- e$^5^, a*3& &r&) 3^o3* 

(^$yd d*^§ 3o3̂ & fT"- R^o^ooS eo&rdbe) 

fT63 Sgb^ 3o-^Mcr^rrdb S3b 323333*̂ 6*, ̂ ^0 ygdo % & 5̂ 8 

&%a$o 3&S^ eR^o ̂ g o % & * ^ 

^) 08^0 gr§53a-- 5^^ ̂ ^orr &oS-

R ) ^ ^)53$3^ S ^ g ^ § ^ ^ ^ S*& sr8 $6̂ <u 5 ^ $ ^ ^ ^8.Xg5^ 

^&)^A6a 5-;^^ a 3$prr 5cEbgu*83 5 ^ %S^ a*3§ S^§$gorr 33^ 

a336o ̂ & * ̂  8̂ a3 ̂ A ^ ^ y^, ^ 6 ^ o F ^ 5*3 Je5 3<3Sas%o % & -

^8 a?S$X6o ^g§ gr^& SXb^ar^&- eo&g 5-^- 5̂r̂ d3- o-3 ?b8o3 
J. 153-5 *,** - ̂  '* ' . -



§5̂ . e&S^ 5oo§ 35 9&63o g6^- &g%^ e §-L- 663. S^. 33 ^^o 

5 s $ ^ ^^6or? ';oo ̂ 08 $33r^ ̂ $3g€D $&g.&o8\ a*6 $6̂ 30 trSeS 

3^o3 3c*§^dcr^rrdb a&^& e ^ ^ - ^g$ g r ^ ^ Jo§ 3&),;s-A& 

g&)g ̂ g ^ &rcr ̂(SirgeA 90& J^? SSr $§^&nr^so&$)3a)&r5^^. 

&r&) §§, ̂ û*̂ $o3Kr̂ cc3- SS?so A^^go) 5%^so Rj3s,§ sr$ e8s-dbo 

6^.§ y% gXb&u-gdo Sr^3 ^eD&- ^SL^A §-L- 3S-j33 g ^ § 3dSog 

$) 53*§- 3c*gî ?S6u-&:- e$gy^, - ^ 

% g- 33o66 ?T5:-- e$§s-.;, 3cyg^hdo-&rr& &g^8 e^3o5r6-

srdb 3rs* ̂ 3 r ^& ^33^orr ^r&r^&^^&- srS $6,30 crMo, ss-db 

y§3rr gy^Sdo Jo§a6& Aobos^o? ̂ &r^ 3d&)gg^ ̂ ,)o 6a3^§ Ijg^ 

^6^^ J&ô  ̂ ^&30cr? yd) &rc* ̂ 8 ^ ^ 5d&r^ $-^o§^ gsŜ  & y g S 

€^ 53̂ $- gsrg&7Sgc-&:- ̂ )S§ 3 ^ S c ^ e^8oHoS- Q& 2S3S-

3)̂ .6 a^g^'S^S:- Sre^oa-

§) ̂ 3r5 3crg^h6u*^:- ?y&) ssrsR u*g3̂ QD5r H 3 &y&^o&r&-

g&^ ^3<;oa- q̂ R§n- s- 33^3 S^oS &$-y 333S&3& sŜ ĝ & ̂ H. 

ra^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ , g*a,a s$^^ &&^g e^sg&o $5-^^6oS B-3a.a s§^ 

abS^g&t Sf̂ g,,o?T aoS^5r^R3J5^- Xooo$S e^ydbco 3)3o§ 3dSbg 

5S&^ §^^ gggd ̂  & 3 - ^ ^ §oS583^^o^jr &o&* 8&<, d̂SbgoS- " 

§̂  3- $3oa§F?%:- sr& ^S8 ^ S ^ ^ & & ^ 5 * , ed^o s-3%o 

g) a5^o gr§M^(s-o^§):-&^^ 6SXyo3-8o&)§*o5- S-^* ^ 
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333.6 35y^ ^ 5 : - ^ § gye^oa- % ^ ^ 5 ^ § Q^%&3-

e ^ r ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ $)& &r^goa-

^33^^^e3r&€T^^r^:- ^̂ 7r,., ̂ tygcr3j33S!^§^^^30§^?T3§ 

& ^ S g ^ ^ ^ - cr^&og^r ^h§f? ^^sao ^ M srg§ ̂ o^o^o^ &-L-

^o 234 c*sc* ̂ ? S^ $ ^ & 3 ^ ^ & ^ ̂ 6ygr63 ax;3a&§ ^&^?55 3̂  

e?S&e ^6gy & 3$33j6 Su-^sy^^ gh^§ ^§^.5r^^ 3^23- ^ 5 

^ $ ^ 3S^o§ 59o&^ !§g- ac5- 3^^^^5 3^ 3 y ^ o ^ &$e^rr &c5-

^-gg?Sdo^ ̂ §3 a6(3ir5& ̂ ^ 3 ^en, 2S?3^$^ ̂ og 36^^€r^&!^ 

ĝ o "aa*s,33- o?S3go5^^ B̂ ô o 3! G ^ & ^ G ^ a^ ^o^^do^^: 

3rgAosrs)3 Hl&gj^^- eo%5^g 5^^o5^§ ^(^c^^S 6§^5^ s^^^ 

3ood ̂ 3oS3c*a*-3̂  ̂ S^orr e&fb&n^^ ̂  crer sr?5§ 3.M-̂ 5̂  sr^^lDcd.^ 

g^)- 9o 3=§o ^ ^ & ^ - ^ g ^ & 5 $^&3^6:- -sr^ ̂ r& 5rb^o5^ 

:o-2C ! 3S^ B-irdi;o ̂ ^ c 5 - §^^3&r^c&€c^^a^- Er5§] grrbo^:c5-

^ i ggSt% araRra&r 3 & r & ^ ^ Mâ d:*- ŝ  $c5:o ^o^o5^ yp 

&00&3M3 S5&_.Kr̂ tb* g Q ^ ^ g^o&D, %(b aca^ce- cj^^co^ ̂ oeDoS-

&r§§^ gd)&:Kr^- sr^ 20 g^S^^oS e^d ^c^^^tb- ;̂S &r*X; o^^o 

g3<5%3sDt) Ŝ o ^ ^^c&^o ^ ^ - §°Si §^&^ ^ o ^ - e ^ ĝ 3̂ c3ô § 

3$5odrr &o&5*jL3a* sy^S*§^, aoŝ crŜ ^̂  ̂ o^ ^^os^^^. c$3b&aL r̂6 

^ M o ^ g & ^ &c6o&oar^&)* %8q5a^ &o^ ^^^ocr <Srr̂ 33§ ̂ X? a a ^ 

a<$b^s^§ rr&: e55^ 3og)0$g 9§s*3be& ?3^*§^j^- s;o^5oo^ 

yga^S 3*^db§^ spgrSĝ g) $)ib M^$&)^- $cr Krgcc3Kr e^^§ la^oS-

&&^S3o^ S3^$ ^^SS33- 6S^^§ fb5o3 ed3?S3&?r^&- 5f^^ ̂ 6 srgr 

Sgga 3db̂ X30&nyj.Soo §€)aDSo$Sg&* SSA^a sr&)^3oo^ &o$ ^^^ 

3db^3tb^- S^a5& ^o^ a<33ago&- ^S^. XoS^cro^oS eg^K 6o&D<!r̂ db 

e3& &rR^o g&^&o5* JŜ Si&3o3 ^53oo^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ̂ &&H3*,3L33, ^ o 

J&3^? ^ & g 3 0 ^ y ^ e^3 2&;3r,g)- ^, e^ g-&,-§ S%^& 63,1 5r^S 

5h3&^3^ ^ ^ & ^ - e^Sg&^& X^^oS^ srSS ̂ (3bg&o* 3r3S&^ e 8 5 * ^ 

&0&-
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eg^&o3- 90 ^ 0 e&DiSo^, u-X̂ gcosi- &a?̂ ccj-. &?$§̂ <o g & & ^ & -

8s*tba&r&Q$soB-

$) 8- nrfSo5$:- e$gs-^, a*g3 e^s-$o ̂ so&-

(^o&63j^) 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Sir, tne Government have issued 

g.O.Ms.Nol 243. In this G.O. they have asked the people to 

/get their illegal constructions regularised* In the city there 

' are less developed and intensively developed areas. Moreover, 

the rates which have been stated by the M^CH. are under G.O. 

Ms. 154 and they are meant for F.S.I. There should be diffe

rence between the F.S.I, rates and these rates. How can the 

F.S.I, rates be made applicable for areas which are identified 

as slum areas by the Collector, Hyderabad? But; you are asking 

them to pay the whole amount. Some houses are partly residen

tial and some houses are partly commercial. A majority of the 

people in these areas are having notary registration and 

therefore, the Government should come out with some proposal 

to pay reasonable amount. Otherwise, tomorrow the Collector, 

Hyderabad will demolish such constructions. Another point is, 

r/.the time-limit should be extended from 3lst August to one 

1: more year. * ' ' . ' * ,' - "' 

Sri P. Ashok- Gajapathi Rdju:- Sir̂ , %ero-Hour is only 

mention, ̂ ow, one Member mentions something and another Member 

wants to quantify it. Let the Minister take appropriate 

aotion. <.'_'-.'/' J.:̂'*''".'<'. .. * -*7-- - . 

(Interruptions^ 

Sri.T. Seetharam:- Sir, let th^em come in the shape of a 
notice and then i will give full inforation. " 

^) cS^o * ^ 5 & ^ ; - 9$ss*.;, a-S e3s-$o ^ o & ̂* 

?& 8* sr3o!i§:-e^s*^^*^-
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&;6,s5 a^$% ̂ 6 : - M 33008^*533 aiog^a ̂ -&r̂ &8-ab-

^) 3* ^ 0 6 $ : - e$§s*.,, 5)33 yo&)33^ % ^ & - Sr& e3s*go 

*̂  . ^ * 

^ cb^3b^5 e3r&<ro^^ 3(6̂  abnSS- ^3 s*cr aC^on 3-30̂ 0-

3p& 3oo3)rrB3 2^.o^^ ^S^oR- 5^ 3^oa§^ ^So/) *S)Ŝ  SB^o6S^3 

RoŜ oS* \ 

33^5^Sir§^^S5:-obo3^rvRy^^o&-

io-30 j ^ 8 - ĝ*u*o:-̂  e$&s*^, sr3^ &r6*^3 3r&r^^^S *r&> J&: 

^ ^ 3oSe$so83o{5&-
i * , - * . ̂  "* . ** . 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Before 3Cth August, the Minister 

should convene the meeting. After that the G.O. will expire. 

^ c ^5*tro:- O O D ^ a<ooc* o^s ^ooopoa as 3io-<jo-i*-oe* 

^3806 a)dB̂ &o- <yĝ  <3<s*o3 e$$oMo ^ & - 3bo3 &%^$o^ %*S*,- s;Sr̂  

3^&3J- crA€^ S^*€0 &3*^db3§^o&db38D&)3*^- Let them all coze 

to the meeting. We have adopted a system. As per that we have 

given a G.O. 

39 3- Bfb&§:- eKX^ 30 S*,3o a^S^^o^; pg^g^eoaar.&oS-

^ 8- S9*co:- e^o^o 7 ) ^ ^ 3&&JO&& $^3<5oo^ ^"tSrXby& 

3€o^&- 248 Koa§ -̂&*-S*, sro- Ŝ dŜ n̂*. 3 ^ ^ - 3 3 ^ . ) ^ , Slb(! 

3̂ d&>oS? §̂ c&3$n* 33^o aBAo3- 3, 4 6*S3S%, %<D&r^yA ̂ g3ao^-&-

^) 5- Si&&y^^u*&:- e$^s-^, ^ cco&ra ^ & ^ eo$ 3-@. 

ab&S^rrSS Aoao$o3o3- e3<rtr&) §cr^5^h^ 3o3̂ $3̂ orr 98&6 5r&$S^ 

50 ̂ oS.^rr 333^tSgo sS3o3*. ê  &33^oi3& 3*3^ &̂ ĝoirr ̂ 8s&€c. 

Mf3^3€0/ ^65T& &nT^* ^ 3&)ga3X ^OsTOg^ A.S& &&^t&0, 

j ̂ ^33.4 3^o§o7). 5r&)̂  56$c*;^&r h$ 3o 5*jS3<on* ̂ $ ^ A cĉ Sor̂  
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&^sy^ &o5^ ^^5 ^o3^6o e§;3*3 B*s§3e.n ̂ 3g^o5 S S ^ ^ o â b̂ b 

^o5- agists) &o&o§^, gr&e^, ̂ ogoeS* %̂ b aRs^S B-^&sr^.&-

^5^^8§ ys-^5-3§ d5o&^)§5&g §35 ̂ Rg§ ao5 3̂ 6̂  &^6^o€ M h , 

§̂ r̂  g^g^i ^<3bM^5o8rr ^db&ny^- &os-3^^ 6̂ ar-€)&!, 

e^^^b^^ ^ ^ s-3§ ag^a A^dSoo eo3os-@- & sr^^.iSSS^cco^ 5r3§ 

u*^ ^$3§?o cr̂ o* ̂ ^c^5#6o eq5o^3^3o&r^ &Sa cr̂ tr ̂ .db&Ar^-

3̂ ?5̂ -rr, e§^6 s*§3 ̂ aeg^oy R ^ ^ o ^3$3o6^^§^3g & 5 3S6ggR 

g&^cir- ̂ g ^ o ^ ^X6^i6 S^^g) &o&fSo ̂ &^^p-3^ S30&^&) gys*-

^^r Sg303- ̂ c B g^cgc s63?b^o3- gg35§33^ ̂  3̂ cs3oô  ^%^ 

ê s*a;a33 53§osr&^- rTg^ ̂$3§€o 53^^y33 &3Ro;5g*ag ̂ ^ 3 e§^6; 

yg^ 35y^^g^ g^ $?^&)3 ̂ §c&3̂ (b_.nr̂  -

c*ĝ 5 sS5- iSo&^^r^53g (^^3o):- e$gs*̂ ^ ̂ )$3^s &5^bgp 

&,g &)^^^C3 ̂ 33^ e^$§ 253gg.;$g3 ̂ oao$o3S ̂ o$o oca&- ̂ c ̂ &&^$^t 

g*§t±a ̂ 8c^ AoM^oS^ &g ̂ ^§ ^ 8 &̂ ŷ d$- ed&)iS§̂  edSô 5 e&^&$D 

!6^ g&r& Saxrd) 3 ^ & - e g%S ^35 3gy&. ̂ 3 6 o ^ ^6^oB-^-

&r&r o)^Ls*&&* ̂ #^ Sard) ̂ ^do- e s-db ̂ oa<b J-3- 9J/Sa5 2967-

edbMt^T^: $5d&3& e&g&go S)iyj.d)- eod^g^ ̂ [m^o e% g&§_, ̂ sc^ 

^ ^ , eBo^- go6"g Ss§.. ̂ db y^-

(s-o^ ^ ^$3^&o5 ^5) eo89-3bo) 

&5*g R§5^ % & grâ - ̂ b &33?bd) g85 Ar&r Jgijg y&S^ 3v^,&-

^) rr^ aogaaa^- ̂ & $ & M ^ ŜJ-̂ ^̂ ^̂ &ĝ -̂ gb ano&n- S^h 

***Exponged as ordered by the Chair. 



^&^FT& 53" 5*&& 3^^& 3„3&5t ̂ §06^.S6 %&^XT^&- ge 5-Cb§[1 Slob 

&^Fb^ s-&^ &S^s-yrgb- *** ^ & : ^ 3^db- edEb^ ^r^^^ 

Ŝakr̂ ygB ^^o&)J& st&^St 3*̂ 6crgr63 Ssr̂ d)- 5ssa?S&c, <y833, grm 

^db^ g^^nr&- ^ & gr^^ 5 5 3 ^ ^ srdb^ ̂ o ^ ^ g ^ S nr^§^ 6B% 

Stgr^ cmo65 3^^^* 

gg^^ Sr^ggdbo5- j^& 3g5a& 3^oR- Kr^^^ ceoog g^^g 3s332lgo 

^ ^ ^ & - {yao, crtm sr&j^ &a*i3b- ^3^5r^ e &3^^ ^?6 es^erd 

Sygb8&p ^ y & 3̂t) Aa^ e^j^orr 3)g8_,oErib- eo^S^ sr&o§̂ g 

&gr^gb ^)$5 e&^&oy, ^)$^& ^rc- S*&r^&- ydb^ ̂ 5 ^ o*BD̂  grm 

&ra- ^ $ Q & §*&t,ST5 &^m^^&&^ &o^ o^sr&a^ ed)^3, s*&& &&3 

^ ^ . ^̂ spyrSjL 3&no?3 3^^ho^ e^^osrdb- crs3. grm Srg^c 

gg^ogagrg ^53^d&r&- a^ar&^o ŝaô rrŜ  3t^S? ^ 5 § ^ ^goE^SS 

^ L . ^H^ 3^^b^& 35S8o3 n ^ ^&/MQOsr&^ vdSo^.e^ 3^3^^33 

^ 4 ^ ^ coaŜ S 83tdbg, 2po&- &Sc&a*& 3̂ Sb5-

^^S$s^. 3 & z45g& &&0&-

"deceived the following articles from Circle Inspector of 

Police* Santpshnagar Police Station* stopped by some miscreants 

at SamtoshMgar Colony* today...." 

***E3^anged as ordered hy the Chair. 
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(^o?^% & 4 , ̂ §ba^o56? â ,ad$3o ̂ &^& ^§n ̂ ^^ aaa$ra§&* ,, 

6oS)3r ̂ §58^83 &r&r^g^3§ Ĵ * %dgogyg5o6)y sr8oiS;&n*3b) 

^ ^ 3 3 ^ 5 ^8^rr 3nr5- ^ 3̂ (3̂ o ^ o g ^ S5S^^. 5 ^ ^ ^ -

^y^p§^^rr5 coao^3 38^ e^^orr R3&8.,o5r& ̂  e<35oX &Srdb8S §̂ &r̂ 3̂ -

ar3A& 3>^o§^ & ^ ŝâ r̂rŜ  3*p&S3(33 3^^o§3 e^^o5r&* $ĉ r̂ b 

% 3 5 ^ ga?a?to 3*?A e^^y^ ^^^sr-do gcgoŜ cooX&Do ̂ 0 8 ^ e - ^ o & ^ 

^ b *^^g&- e^gsrdo S<&)cr3§ ^dhg^o ^ o & g 3 ^ * ^ ^ & - 4$^ 

g^g^bo^ ^55o3 l&^ ĝ b &r^o *a^oErdb- J3S6^Hsx)^o ^"^^., 

a$3&6 A8A 3^%&o3 % & *̂ &̂ do a8fSo&* ̂ o&$^S^S^ocr5*3*3-5)-8' 

8o-6^ ^83o!5^3o8fr ̂ o &3^6rr83 §^db&^^-

&?gSi^ s83og R6&) cS68^^ A^§^ ^&-,$8o^ R^M^rrS 33$3§ 

ydbS^ gr3§ y8§% ̂ #^ e^Sosrdb- g&) 4#̂M& ̂^rrd3 3^go ^ & - e c M 

3^^a*3^g3e^3osrd)-

^ ^- &^$S58^:- ^&^s*^ * RoR^^S-SM^rrtb 33^o& %A3 5^. 

***Expuhged as ordered by the Chair ̂  
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333d̂ E3- -

tr^o^ oS&- 3o&)3ro^355g:- e^y^, 3̂ to330§̂ rrd) A-3-S-S3-3-

Rc*§^ sSSocrS- eo^cry & ^ & % 3)3§̂ , ?$&)- &*^-S-a-3- & y g ^ 

Ŝ olbo ̂ )3̂ 8orr y^o SoS^^ob 3^§- %33 a,^3r&) 3gD^3^33- ̂ $)$ 

55^ Hy&r e-)^&)- t̂go3 S ^ s*3R^ A-3-S-D-e- ̂ o-g^sS&osrdb-

333^ ̂ r̂ŝ [ $<335[:- ̂ ^33 o333̂ o3* 

c*g^ ^^- 3o&33y3*5o5<;:- ̂ )̂ S âg 33&*^ ̂ 3& 9g*gB*3o %c!i3̂ 3 
*&-a-S* Jo^oco^ ̂ d^3 ^3§o3333oS- ]5̂cSl%S gg 

3?3^ ^ - ̂ o &33J5rr& A-g-S-o^a- Jo.^o335r633 e5§o$ 33^3 

&3)^3^3)3§,t3&3- ^ . . 

^ J* 3r$3o&^:- 59$gS*̂ , %t^ %33&)aTjL33* 

Mr. Deputy Speaker:- The House is adjourned to meet again 

at 11*30 a.m. today. 

(The Rouse was adjourned at 10.43 a.m. to.meet again 

at 11.30 a.m. on 21.8.1996) 

(The House re-assambled at 11.30 a.m. with 
Hon'ble Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

. * ,996-97 ^ 0 3 ^ 6 3 ^ 3 & O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

(Hon'ble Members belonging to Congress Party were on 

their legs asking for an opportunity to speak. While the 

Hon'ble Minister for Finance and Legislative Affairs was 

reading out Budget Speech, 1996-97, some of them went to the 

Speaker's podium requesting for an opportunity. SriD* Nagemder 

and Sri R. Damadora Reddy tore copies of Budget Speech into 

pieces and flung them into air, while the Budget Speech was 

going on). 

*b&„$ 33ra^ *bS8:-- 3*3 $ & & & &8tR* &og 5s*tb̂ xa&oa 

^yo7S)S ̂ 6^, ̂ 333$:^^: $33 ̂ ^e36o$3 3^c^) 
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Minister for Finance (Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju):-

S3.r, . 

I rise to present the budget of the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh for the year 1996-97. 

2. Budget formulation is a daunting task as Finance 
Ministers are called upon to apportion scarce resources among 
intensely competing demands. Honourable membes are aware that 
a. variety inputs - political, economic and financial - go 
into the budget exercise. This time around, even as my task 
remained challenging, I have been helped in the exercise by a 
totally new input in the form of the invaluable feedback that 
the Government has received to the white papers. 

3. As this House devoted an entire session last month to 
discussing the white papers, I do not intend to go into their 
contents here. But 1 want to take this opportunity to recall 
a few facts. The idea of publishing an umbrella white paper 
on state finances, along with supplementary white papers on 
other important sectors, was mooted by our Chief Minister. 
With the benefit of hindsight, I can now say that it .was a 
brilliant idea that, inspired the trust and confidence of the 
people at large. Admittedly the concept of white papers is 
not new. There have been white papers in the past but they 
were predominantly political documents published by a new 
Government to point out the misdeeds of its predecessor. This 
was the first occasion when white papers-were published with 
entirely a political motivation and with the honest intent of 
involving the people in the decision process. We were over
whelmed . by the enthusiastic reception that the white papers 
received from all cross sections of people. A lot of organisa
tions and institutions spontaneously organised meetings to 
discuss the papers. A large number of people wrote to the 
Government, while several gave, us the benefit of their oral 
advice. Many intellectuals within the country and abroad 
lauded this exercise and thoughtfully commented on the 
issues, on the T*V. and in the newspapers. Both the print and 
electronic media, played an extremely constructive role in 
generating a very active debate, and discussion. Hon'ble 
members of this house gave us the benefit of their counsel in 
the last session of the Assembly. The Government in general, 
and this budget;exercise in particular, were enriched by the 
quality and quantum of response frpm across the country to 
the issues raised in the white papers. I want to take this 
opportunity to thank everyone who participated in some way or 
the other in this wide ranging process of; consultation , 1 
also want to add that this innovative exercise is a testimony 
to out Chief Minister's abiding commitment to transparency in 
administration and to enlisting peoples' participation in 
.governance* ,.'".', ,<*,\ '':̂  -- -'* '** .' 

4. The raising of the price of rice has understandably 
caused consternation to the poor. But at this House will 
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appreciate^ we have had to do this as part of the larger 
process of fiscal adjustment while maintaining our commitment 
to the poor. No adjustment process can be totally painless* 
But it is our Government's endeavour to streamline the adjust
ment process so as to bequeath an enduring legacy to the 
future generations. I want to reiterate here that poverty 
eradication remains the centerpiece of our Government's 
policy. 

5. Towards fulfilling this objective/ the Government, as 
I see, has a three-fold task. The first is to provide a robust 
social safety-network, of welfare schemes aimed to povery 
alleviation. The rice subsidy scheme and other programmes 
aimed at giving the poor access to minimum basis needs falls 
into this category. The second is the task of development and 
poverty eradication, not just limited to giving the poor 
supplemental income through subsidies, but aimed at enhancement 
of their income earning capacity. frhe Government' s entire 
development, strategy is targetted towards this. The third 
task is that of administering these welfare schems and 
development programmes , through efficient, responsive and 
sensitized delivery systems. One of the challenges of budget 
making is the apportionment of resources between welfare 
schemes such as the rice subsidy scheme, development schemes 
such as building irrigation, roads and other assets and the 
cost of establishment. Honourable members will have several 
opportunities in the course of this budget to test our 
Government's commitment to the poor and the sensitivity and 
sympathy with which we nave tried to strike a balance between 
the three tasks listed above. 

6. I wish to reiterat our Government's commitment to the 
prohibition policy. During the debate on white papers, there 
were many who had argued that prohibition, as a policy, had 
failed in different parts of the world at different times and 
that based on these experiences, we should also retract our 
policy. But our Government is determined to pursue the prohi
bition policy with all sincerity and honesty. As honourable 
members will appreciate, a deep social change can be brought 
about only if there is support from all cross-sections of 
society. May I take this opportunity, sir, to request the 
cooperation and commitment of this entire House in making 
prohibition a mass movement. 

ANNUM. PLAN 

7. The revised outlay for Annual plan 1935-96 ia 
Rs. 2,720 crores compared to the original outlay .of Rs. 3,159 
crores. We took this House into confidence on the reason 
that forced us to downsize the Plan. Among them are shortfall 
in receipts under sales tax and Stamps and Registration, 
sluggish response to small savings in view of competing 
avenues for saving and non-*sanction of the A.P* - 3 project 
by the World Bank. The most important reason* however* is tha 
reneging by the Planning Commiss3.oa on the assurance given t<3 
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us about additional plan support of Rs. 750 crores. Of this 
assured support, the Planning Commission had given a sum of 
only Rs. 114 crores, leaving a huge gap of Rs. 636 crores. As 
this House is aware, based on its resolution on 15 June, 1995 
to request the then Prime Minister to use his good office 
with the Planning Commission to honour its commitment of 
giving additional central support of Rs. 750 crores without 
linking it to the rcommendations of the Tenth Finance Commis
sion, the Chief Minister took up the issue with the Prime 
Minister, Finance* Minister and Deputy Chairman, Planning 
Commission of the previous Union Government. We reiterated 
our demand with the Prime Minister and Finance Minister in 
the new Government at the Centre. Government of India have 
not yet responded positively to the issue. I assure the House 
that we will continue our vigorous efforts to get our Govern
ment's legitimate share of central support to State Plan. 

8. The budgetary allocation for Annual Plan 1996-97 has 
been fixed at Rs. 2,988.77 crores, which is higher by 9.7 per 
cent, than the Plan presented in the Vote-on-Account budget 
of Rs. 2,724.80 crores. Allocaions for irrigation, women 
development and child welfare, youth welfare, minority 
welfare, housing have all been significantly stepped up over 
the levels of last year. 

PRAJALA VADDAK3 PALANA asm SRAMADANAM 

9. The two unique programmes,. 'Prajala Vaddaku Palana' 
and ' Sramadanam', launched under the inspiring leadership of 
the Chief Minister, evoked *very enthusiastic response from 
the public. The PVP, as it is now. popularly known was 
initiated with several aims. The grievance redressal mechanism 
of the Government had atrophied because of long years of 
disuse and abuse. Governmental machinery, especially at the 
cutting edge level, had lost the sensitivity and sense of 
urgency necessary to address the common man's grievances with 
sympathy and understanding. The common man consequently came 
to look upon the Government as an alien, if not a hostile, 
institution. The first aim of PVP is to sensitize the Govern
ment's delivery systems to the problems of the common man, 
and at the same time to let the people know that this Govern
ment will spare no effort to solve their problems. The second 
aim of PVP is to spread awareness among the people of the 
Government's Welfare Schemes and development purposes so that 
they make informed choices. That takes me to the third aim of 
PVP which is to make the administration accountable to the 
people. Further, PVP, providing as it does an occasion for 
all functionaries of the Government to visit a viilagje at one 
time, is also targetted at checking the services provided by 
the Government and supervising the schmes administered by the 
Government. Lastly, PVP is a genuine attempt, at decentraliza
tion as it is also intended to formulating a comprehensive 
development plan for the village. 
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10. During the three rounds of Prajala Vaddaku Palana so 
far, 67,856 financial community needs costing Rs. 460.06 
crores were sanctioned, of which 53,241 were grounded by June 
1996. Of the 1,58,971 non-financial community needs identified, 
1,24,102 were redressed. Out of the 49,79,627 family needs 
represented, 32,55,038 needs were redressed by June 1996. 

11.. To ensure that at least one work prioritized in the 
community needs is sanctioned per habitation of more than 200 
population, Government have created a Prajala Vaddaku Palana 
fund and released Rp. 32.04 crores during 1995-96 and Rs. 11.49 
crores up to July during 1996-97. 

12. Sramadanam, -the twin of PVP, was also launched with 
several objsectives in view. First and foremost, it is a 
genuine attempt at making' development people centred. 
Honourable membes will note that one of the,serious deficien
cies of all development programmes across the cuntry has been 
the lack of involvement of the people. Even as huge sums of 
money have been spent, the benefit that the common man got 
was disproportionately small. Time does not permit me to 
define all the involved issues in this complex debate. Suffice 
it to say that the main aim of Sramadanam scheme is to give 
people a sense of involvement in the development process. It 
is they who decide the priorities. It is they who are involved 
in determining the size of the scheme or activity. And most 
important, it' is they who execute the scheme with support 
from the Government. 

13. By enlisting people's participation, Sramadanam has 
contributed very meaningfully to harnessing the vast store
house of human potential for development. Besides, being a 
localized, people centred effort, Sramadanam has resulted in 
reduction of costs and increase in productivity levels. 

14. During the first round of Sramadanam in January 1996, 
25,898 works were taken up costing Rs. 56.91 crores, of which 
Rs. 32,39 crores came by way of contribution from public in 
the form of labour, material or cash. So far 19,185 works 
have been completed. During the second round in July 1996, 
53/375 works were taken up costing Rs. 60.81 crores, of which 
Rs. 53.02 crores is the contribution from public. So far 
42,987 works have been completed. 

15. Government also created a 'Sramadanam Fund' to give 
a matching share to the 50 per cent or more contribution made 
by public for creating durable community assets. From the 
fund, an amount of Rs. 8.97 crores was released during 1995-96, 
while Rs. 11.10 crores has been released during';the current 
year as upto the end of July 1996. 
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IRRIGATION 

16. The aim of the Government is to fully exploit the 
total irrigation potential of the State, estimated at 217 
lakh acres. Of this, we have so far been able to harness 
irrigation facilities for an area of 121 lakh acres. Full 
exploitation of irrigation to the potential-level of 217 lakh 
acres will need an investment of the order of Rs. 45,000 crores. 

17. Government attach top priority to works under the 
Sriramsagar Project (SRSP), Srisailam Right Bank Canal (SRBC) 
and National Water Management Programme (NWMP) as reflected 
in an allocation of Rs. 95 crores during this year. Besides, 
Rs. 100 crores has been allocated for the Telugu Ganga 
Project (TGP) which will,irrigate 60,000 acres in the first 
phase. The construction of the Srisailam Left Bank Canal 
(SLBC) is being expedited for providing irrigation for about 
3 lakh acres in Nalgonda district in addition to providing 
drinking water to the flouride affected areas in the village 
enroute. I am happy to inform the Hon'ble Members that water 
under the Priyadarshini Jurala Project (PJP) was released 
recently. The balance works will be completed soon to bring 
44,000 acres of land under, irrigation in the drought prone 
areas of Mahaboobnagar district. In order to utilise the 
surplus waters of Krishna basin, importance is being given to 
the construction of Galeru Nagari Sujala Sravanti Project-
(GNSS), Handri Niva Sujala Sravanti (HNSS) and Veligonda 
Projects. The proposed Pulichintala Balancing Reservoir will 
help consolidate the ayacut under the Krishna delta. A pro
vision of Rs. 11.50 crores has been made for Vamsadhara Stages, 
I and II. The Bheema Lift Irrigation Scheme is being posed 
for external assitance from the OECF of Japan. t 

18. Government have taken up 74 on-going projects in 
major, medium, minor and lift irrigation sectors under the 
RIDF scheme, with assistance from NABARD of Rs. 207 crores. 
The projects are expected to be completed by the end of the 
current financial year bringing a total ayacut of 2,43,037 
acres under irrigation. The loan agreement for financial 
assistance from the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF), 
Japan for the modernization of KC canal was signed on 26.3.96 
and work under this project is going to be accelerated. 

19. Honourable members are aware that command area 
development has historically been the weakest link in the 
irrigation sector. Our activity so far has largely been cop-
fined to ayacut development by reclamation and a one time 
sanctioning of loans for land developmentt The regular main
tenance of the irrigation systems and effort at soil conser-

' vation and land development have, however, got neglected. Our 
Government has evofved a 2-pronged strategy to address this 
malady. The first is to entrust the maintenance and repairs 
of the systems to farmers committees* As a beginning in this 
direction, Government will earmark an irrigation expert 
exclusively for each major command to guide and advise the 
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farmers. But the works themselves will be managed and got 
executed by the farmer committees. In the first phase, 
Government will decentralize the maintenance and repairs of 
branch canals, distributories and -drains. Based on the 
experience here, farmer participation will be deepened by 
entrusting even main canal maintenance to them. The second 
component of the Government's strategy is to give adequate 
financial support to the farmers for this purpose. I will 
return to this issue later in my speech but for now I want to 
say that Government have stepped up €he allocation for 
command area* development to Rs. H crores and for the 
maintenance of drains to Rs. 22 crores. 

20. The 'APWELL' project, undertaken with Dutch assis
tance aims at drilling 5,400 borewells in the seven districts 
of Krishna, Mahaboobnagar; Anantapur, Prakasam, Nalgonda, 
Chittoor and Cuddapah at a cost of Rs. 52 crores. This invest
ment will create on irrigation potential of 40,500 acres. 

ENERGY, 

21. In order to bridge the demand-supply gap, our Govern
ment has been aggressively pursuing a policy for. new capacity 
creation. With the recent commissioning of the first gas 
turbine of 46 MW at Jegurpadu under the GVK Project, our 
State becomes the first to get the benefit of power generation 
from out of the 8 fast-track projects in the private sector.' 
In addition,- 43 MW of wind power and 4 MW of mini-hydro elec
tric power have been added to the supply grid. 

22. The Government remains committed to completing the 
ongoing Kothagudem power station (Phase V) at the earliest 
possible. The APSEB has estimated that it requires roughly 
Rs. 500 crores to complete and commission the project. The 
Power Finance Corporation has sanctioned assistance for this 
project and an amount of Rs. 133 crores has already been 
released. We expect that 250 MW of capacity will be 
commissioned by the end of January 1997 and the balance by 
the end of April 1997. 

23. APSEB has also given approval for 8 shortgestation 
power projects with an installed capacity of 1,623 MW which 
were ^elected on an open tender basis. In addition to these 
short-gestation projects, 27 mini power plants, each costing 
less than Rs. 100 crores, have been cleared recently which 
will add 858 MW of power. The A*P. Gas Power Corporation has 
also finalised a plan, for capacity expansion by 160 MW which 
is scheduled to be operational in February-March 1997. All 
these fresh initiatives on capacity augmentation are in 
addition to our continuing effort for setting up of bigger-
size power stations. The power purchase agreements for the 
1,000 MW Hinduja National-Power Project? and 1,000 MWShimadri 
Project to be set-up by NTPC are being negotiated. Both these 
coal-fired plants will be coast-based at Vizag* Similarly we 
are going to finalise the power purchase agreement with BPL 
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for their 500 MW plant at Ramagundam and with GVK and Besicorp 
for 500 MW each at the port town of Krishnapatnam very soon.. 
All these projects will bring about a dramatic change in the 
power scenario by the turn of the century. 

24. The demand-supply gap in the power sector would have 
been much worse but for the tenacious efforts of the Chief 
Minister to increase the efficiency of generation, transmis
sion and distribution. Despite many other issues warranting 
his attention, he monitors the system on a daily basis on his 
computer. APSEB touched a remarkably impressive plant-load 
factor of 78.16% during 1995-96, the best in the country. To 
sustain the high level of generation during the last summer 
months, an innovative, though costly, fuel movement plan was 
worked out for transporting coal to the Rayalaseema power 
plant which involved movement by rail and ship to the power 
station from the coal fields in Orissa. 

25. Despite several constraints on the supply side, the 
distribution of electricity has been streamlined to ensure a 
minimum of 9 hours of uninterrupted supply to agricultural 
consumers. To make this possible, the low tension distribution* 
lines have been strengthened with a large number of distribu
tion transformers. An inventory of transformers is also being 
maintained at important locations to facilitate replacement 
of damaged transformers within 48 hours. 

26. Unauthorised tapping of electricity and large scale 
theft and pilferage of power continue to be major impediments 
to improving the efficiency of APSEB. The Government is deter
mined to curb this practice and has advised APSEB to work out 
an action plan in the best interest of all consumers. For the 
benefit of agriculturists, a scheme has .been evolved to regu
larise all unauthorised pumpsets on payment of Rs. 2,000 per 
horse power. This scheme will be open till 30th September, 
1996, whereafter the Board will take recourse to punitive, 
measures. I want to take this opportunity to request public 
cooperation to this very reasonable amnesty proposal. 

27. For better service and efficient monitoring, a system 
of comprehensive energy audit is being introduced covering 
the entire chain of generation, transmission and distribution. 
This programme, which is the first of its kind in the country, 
is being introduced in a phased manner so as to determine and 
pinpoint the losses being incurred during transmission at 
Extra High Voltage, during sub-transmission upto 33 KV, 
primary distribution at 11 KV and also during secondary, dis
tribution at low tensiqp. Such an energy ,audit will help us 
identify areas where system improvements are needed and also 
where pilferage is,-rampant. This will also help the Board 
enforce accountability in the functioning of the system at 
each level. During 1996-97, apart from complete metering 
arrangements upto 11 KV distribution line, it is proposed to 
provide metering to 13,300 distribution transformers out of 
the total of 1,45,212. The remaining distribution transformers 
are also going to be metered under a time bound programme. 
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INDUSTRIES & COMMERCE 

28. Our Government announced a new industrial policy -
Target 2000 - to attract new investments into the.^state. The 
salient features of the policy are promotion of large private 
investment in infrastructure sectors including power, ports, 
and roads? improvement of financial and other services in the 
State? providing international quality infrastructure by 
developing large industrial parks in private or joint sector; 
constitution of State Investment Promotion Committee and State 
Investment Promotion Board for speedy decision making; single 
window services through centralised documentation and 
clearance centre? scientific taxation system and special 
concessions for enterpreneurs from weaker sections of the 
society. 

29. In the area of mineral development, Government will 
encourage joint sector participation with the AP Mineral 
Development Corporation for scientific exploitation of reserves 
in the State. The best technology and investment for the 
development of mineral wealth from all over the world will be 
identified and invited for participation, especially in the 
development of bauxite, diamond, gold, beach sands and barytes* 
It is expected that the mineral sector will be the engine of 
industrial development in the State* 

- 30. Experience from other countries and even other states 
in the country indicates that the industrial park approach is 
a successful instrument for promoting industrialization-* As a 
major effort in this Direction, Government Plan to develop 
large scale industrial parks over areas exceeding 10,000 acre 
with dedicated infrastructure facilities by way of power, 
roads, industrial water and telecom. The 5 pilot projects in 
this regard are coming up at Krishnapatnam, Kakinada, Nagarjuna 
Sagar, Tirupathi.and Visakhapatham. 

A . Government are also concerned about the large inci
dence of sickness in the industrial sector. This can be 
attributed to a variety of factors including management 
failures, marketing problems, financial constraints or 
obsolete technologies^ There cannot be a single formula that 
can be applieg to revive every industry. Every industry 
warrants a unique treatment and package. Nor is it prudent or 
efficient to try and revive every industry that is sick. Some 
industries just need to be phased out. Having said that, I 
want to add that whenever any industry can be usefully and 
efficiently revived with an appropriate package of management 
and financial inputs, Government will extend all the necessary 
support to put the package through. Government have so far 
taken a positive view in extending the necessary concessions 
and reliefs in revival packages for industries approved by 
BIFR or inter-institutional consortia. We will step up our 
efforts in this direction so that the large quantum of non-
performing assets are put back ito efficient production and 
give buoyancy to economic activity in the State, 
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^ PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

32. Honourable members have already been apprised of the 
State of our public enterprises through the white paper on 
the subject. The return that the Government gets on the_huge 
investment made so far is marginal, warranting a thorugh 
review of our policy towards public enterprises. The objectives 
with which some of these enterprises were started are no 
longer relevant. In other cases, the enterprises have failed 
to deliver the desired results. Government's policy is to 
restruture those enterprises which can be usefully and effi
ciently restructured and phase out the others. Government 
have accordingly constituted a working group to examine the 
performance, objectives and future potential of each enter
prise and to recommend an appropriate action plan. Where the 
report of the Committee has been received, ' it has been 
entrusted, to a Cabinet Sub-committee for deciding on an 
operational action plan. 

33. I want to reassure everyone concerned, through this 
House^ that Government's policy towards public enterprises 
will aim at comprehensive restructuring while at the same 
time keeping in view the interests of the employees. 

AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING 

34. Even as we have achieved pre-eminence in agriculture 
production, productivity, especially in rain-fed areas, 
continues .to be abysymally low. Government attach utmost 
importance to the improvement of farm productivity in dry 
land areas through watershed approach and popularisation of 
sprinkler and drip irrigation systems. It is proposed to take 
up improved farm practices in 94 selected watershed areas of 
the state with an outlay. of Rs. 14.30 crores and supply of 
sprinkler and drip irrigation systems to cover 12,160 hectares 
of land with an outlay of Rs .5.8 crores. 

35; In the area of dry-land farming, the Government is 

very keen on introducing the Israeli system of cultivation 

and water management which has become popular throughout the 

world* The Government has recently commissioned a study by a 

noted consultant group of Israel on a pilot basis. The study 

will help us optimize production with economic use of water* 

36* Popularisation of the higher end of agricultural 
production system, like Floriculture, Mushroom and Tissue 
culture remains our thrust. For decentralised dispensation of 
various incentives like sale& tax exemption, electricity 
rebate and investment subsidy, the Director of Horticulture 
has been given the* necessary authority in this regard. I am 
h^PPy to inform this House that 3 Floriculture units set up 
at a cost of Rs* 22*45 crores have started exporting cut 
flowers* 21 more such projects are.under various stages of 
implementation* 
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37. Government-plans to bperationalise ^17 new market 
yards during the course of this financial yearI The existing 
market yards are also being modernised and upgraded by instal
lation of electronic weighing machines and computer connec
tivity for accessing up-to-date information on prices of 
various commodities. Cold storage facilities are being 
created through private participation to preserve fruits and 
vegetables so that farmers are enabled to get a better return. 

ROADS AND PORTS 

38. The phenomenal growth of motor vehicles is exerting 
enormous pressure on the existing system of state highways 
and major district roads. Liberalisation of the economy has 
exacerbated the pressure-on the transport and road network* 
The over-burdened roads network has to be strengthened and 
developed to meet these fast growing requirements. Our Govern
ment has worked out"a comprehensive project for upgrading and 
strengthening 1,350 kms. of state highways and important 
major district roads which is under final stages of discussion 
with the World Bank. An agreement with the World Bank will be 
signed by January 1997. Construction is expected to be 
completed in three years. 

.39. The Rajiv Rahadari, connecting Hyderabad - Karimnagar -
Ramagundam, under implementation with ADB assistance will be 
completed in all respects by the end of this calender year. 
The other component of the ADB assisted Roads Project, the 
Kakinada - Rajanagaram Road connecting the newly developed 
Kakinada port with National 6igh:vay 5 is scheduled for 
completion by November 1996. 

40. Even as we are widening and improving the road net
work, our Government is also focusing en the maintenance of 
the existing network, including filling up of potholes, 
normal maintenance and special repairs. Keeping in view 
several years of backlog on maintenance, the provision for 
non-plan maintenance has been stepped up substantially to 
Rs. 250 crores. ._, 

41. Phase-1 of the Kakinada Port Project, with assistance 
from the ADB, comprising 3 berths has been completed. I am 
happy to inform the House that the project will be ready for 
commissioning in the course of the next few months. With this 
commissioning; it is expected that Kakinada will develop into 
a major port for handling liquid cargo, including petrolsum, 
LPG/ phosphoric acid and chemicals* 

42* It is our Government's policy to actively encourage 
private initiative in the development of our infrastructure 
sectors. Privatisation will not only bring in the much needed 
financial resources but will also give our state economy a 
competitive edge by bringing in contemporary technologies and 
efficient customer services. Privatisation will be done on a 
patently transparent baais no that we get the beat and aoat 
efficient paokagee at competitive prices* Privatisation will 
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not be confined to building new assets; it will also be 
extended to maintenance of roads and bridges on contrcats 
that will be given out for reasonably long periods such as 5 
years. 

43* Just like roads, ports will also be thrown open for 
private investment. Our State is endowed with a long coast 
line which? if properly exploited, can buoy up economic 
activity. It is a matter of pride to all of us Andhras that 
as much as a third of the international trade of the country 
is handled by just 2 of our ports, visakhapatnamandKakinada. 
But as I said, even this is far short of our potential. We need 
to improve many of these ports and develop new ones, each 
with a clearly identified market niche. Rrishhapatnam has 
already been entrusted to a* private party for integrated 
development of the port and industries- in the hinterland. 
Beyond this, the first phase of port development includes 
Nizampatnam in Guntur District and Machilipatnam to handle 
cement, clinker and coal. The port at Rava in East Godavari 
will cater to the neds of ONGC, while the port at Vadarevu 
will be earmarked for ship building industry. The port at 
Gangavaram - Mutyaiammapalem will be developed to cater to 
the overflow of the Vizag port as well as fresh business,. 

FORESTS AND ENVIRONMENT 

44. Based on the lessons of experience, Government have 
effected a major shift of emphasis to enlist the participation 
of communities in the development and preservation of forests. 
Under the World Bank aided AP Forestry Project, 3.25 lakh 
acres of degraded forests are programmed to be covered by 
regeneration through Vanasamrakshana Samithis comprising 
village communities. It is estimatd that a total of 1 crore 
acres of forest is in a degraded condition. It is Government's 
endeavour to improve a total of 35 lakh acres of degraded 
forest by the turn of the century under the Joint Forest 
management programme. The target under this programme for the 
current year is 10 lakh acres. 

45. Australian aid for the Hyderabad waste management 
project has been tied up. The project involves establishment 
of treatment, storage and disposal facility for the management 
of hazardous wastes generated in Hyderabad, Medak and Ranga 
Reddy districts. When completed, this will be the most modern 
facility of its type in the country. Also under implementation 
is the World Bank assisted Industrial Pollution Control 
Project which aims at upgradation of facilities, modernization 
of techniques and enhancement of skills in the Pollution 
Control Board. The Hussain Sagar Lake Conservation Project 
has been posed to Government of India for securing external 
assistance. 

PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM . 

.46; In order to make the rice subsidy scheme more broad 
based and reach out to all the poor, Government raised the 
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family income norm for eligibility for white ration cards 
from Rs. 6000 to Rs. 11,000 per annum. One of the major 
components of the PVP programme in March this year was the 
identification of eligible poor people who were earlier left 
out of the subsidy scheme. As a result, 14.94 lakh new white 
cards and 6.68 new pink cards were issued. The coverage under 
the white cards now stands at 112.66 lakh poor families. 

47. Government of India convened a^conference of Pood 
and Civil Supplies Ministers of all states'-earlier this month 
to discuss major reyisions in the public distribution system 
policy. The main components of the proposed revised policy 
are (a) reduction of existing taxes, cess etc. to 2 per cent? 
(b) defining poverty line at an annual income of Rs. 6,000 
for eligbility under the subsidised public distribution 
system? (c) raising the central issue price of rice toRs. 743 
per quintal? and (d) raising the levels of procurement. 

48. These proposals are inimical to our antipoverty 
programmes and our Government took a strong position at the 
conference which can be summarised as follows: 

(i) There should be no insistence on reduction of taxes 
i to 2 per cent* The states should continue to have 
i autonomy in deciding their taxation policies to 

enable them to develop the rural infrastructure 
necessary for the Public Distribution System. 

(ii) The entie requirement of rice for the white card 
holders in Andhra Pradesh, who are below the poverty 
line, estimated at 25 lakh tonnes should be supplied 
at half the central issue price. 

(iii) The proposed enhancement of the central issue price 
to Rs. 7.43 per kg. is not acceptable. 

(iv) A policy of systematic incentive and disincentives 
should be evolved for the procurement of foodgrains. 

} 49. We have also taken up with the Centre the issue of 
bringing a parity in the levels of subsidy for rice and wheat. 
j We have noted that historically the subsidy. component on 
: wheat has been higher than on rice. Even in the era of desubsi-
disation, the subsidy on rice.is being scaled down much faster 
than that on wheat. We will continue to pursue our efforts with 
the Centre tb bring equity between rice and wheat consuming 
i states. * . 

WOMEN WELFARE 

I -50. The femihisation of poverty cuts across -reginal, 
!geographical, caste, class and age barriers, culminating in 
}the tragic neglect of the girl child. The continued neglect 
over centuries of our female children and women has resulted 
in a socio-economically deprived and biologically weak species. 
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Because the present and future of our society are so intricately 
linked with the nurturing of the female, . no poverty 
alleviation strategy can be successful or meaningful unless 
it addresses gender relations, redresses the balance and 
brings women to the forefront of development. Facilitation of 
women's equal development with men and giving them access to 
an equitable share of resurces is the goal of our Government's 
Action Plan for Women.* 

51. Government have issued orders directing all industrial 
promotion and'welfare agencies to * reserve' 33 1/3 per cent of 
their assistance to women. All Government benefits such as 
titles for assigned land and development loans will be given 
in the name of women. The earlier 30 per cent preference for 
women in Government jobs and in education has been amended to 
33 1/3 per cent 'reservation'. At Our initiative, Government 
of India has also decided, in principle, to order reservation 
of one third of vacancies for women in Central and All India 
Services. I am happy to inform the House that initial reports 
from APSRTC indicate that the recently recruited women 
drivers and conductors are, in fact, performing better than 
men. These efforts will not only neutralize generations of 
disadvantage but also give our policy formulation and imple
mentation apparatus a-positive gender bias. 

52. In order to bring women into the mainstream of 
society, greater attention has to be focussed on the girl 
child. An amount of Rs. 25 crores has been allocated under 
the Girl Child Protection Scheme. This comprehensive scheme 
will provide security and access to integrated' education to 
girls from indigent families- The release of the amounts will 
be staggered at various stages of the girl's studies up to 
the age of 20 years. A lumpsum of Rs. 20,000 will be given on 
completion of 20 years of age for career promotion and 
marriage* - ^ -< 

53. The ongoing DWCR& programme !for women which has 
recorded notable success in enlisting the participation of 
women in the development process will be further expanded. We 
are planning to cover 25,000 DWCRA groups with a corpus of 
Rs<, 25,000 each. The budget provision of Rs. 6 crores for the 
purpose will be enhanced as and when we receive central 
support* ,-<''*,'-

54. Government propose to bring up legislation shortly 
to establish a State Commission for women. The Commission 
shall have powers to examine the existing laws &nd ensure 
opportunities for vomers as par with men in all areas, inclu
ding employment, and. economic activities* The Commission shall 
alao have powers to* investigate atrocities against women and 
recommend appropriate remedies to Government to substantive 
as ii?ell as procedural issues. -
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YOUTH WELFARE 

55. Constituting about 35 per cent of our population, 
youth is a vast store house of potential.for nation building. 
With a view to constructively channelising their energy and 
enthusiasm, Government have formulated a comprehensive youth 
policy. The policy envisages activisatrion of youth associa
tions at the village level and mandal federations at the 
mandal level aimed at endowing the youth with skills for self-
employment. Training will be imparted in "-the local ITIs and 
Polytechnics. Provision.of self-employment avenues for youth 
will be dovetailed with the activities of the state financial 
institutions such as APCOB, APSFC etc. As well as 50 per cent 
of the total training activities under TRYSEM and DRDA. 50 
per cent lending of KVIB and 50 per cent margin money from 
APSC/ST/Minorities and Women Welfare Corporations for training-
cum-production have been earmarked for youth "activities.. 
Besides, the Department of Youth Welfare .is also earmarking 
funds towards training-cum-production units for subsidy and 
margin money. 

56. Youth Associations with generate savings will be 
given a matching contribution of Rs. 15,000 each. In the first 
phase, 330 Mandal Federation and 660 Youth Associations will 
be covered. Youth hostels one in each district, will also be 
constructed wherever they do not exist. 

57J In addition to these economic welfare schemes, the 
Youth Associations will also be actively involved in Shrama-
danam and constructiho/maintenance works at the local level. 
The Youth Association will execute the various employment 
guarantee programmes of the Government at the village level 
such as rural link roads, village streets/pavements, drainage 
and sanitation works, drinking water projects and other 
community based projects. Administrative orders have already 
been issued for utilising assets created by Youth Associations 
for Government purposes. The Government have ordered that 5 
acres of Government land be identified at the Mandal level 
for youth activities. 50% of the budget available for SSI 
units by State financing agencies such as AF State Co-operative 
Bank will be earmarked for Youth Associations. 

53* The total allocation for youth welfare is Rs. 150 
crores* Rs. 75 crores of this is exhibited explicitly in the 
Flan Budget of youth welfare department and this amount will 
be dovetailed with an equal amount of Rs. 75 crores from the 
budgets and programmes of other departments and public enter
prises. 

SOCIAL WELFARE 

59. The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes constitute 
the most vulnerable and disadvantaged of all our weaker sec
tions, pur, policy in this sector is aimed at interventions 
that neutralise generations of disadvantage and make them 
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join the mainstream of society as dignified, useful and 
relevant citizens. A long term policy for the development of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was announced by the 
Government earlier this year. 

60. Our Government is of the firm conviction that promo
tion of education among Scheduled Castes is of critical 
importance for their social and economic emancipation. About 
57 per cent of -the Social Welfare Department's total budget 
is earmarked for the education of Scheduled Castes. Wide 
ranging facilities are being provided such as fee concession, 
scholarships, hostel facilities, free supply of text books/ 
note books, dresses to boarders, etc. There are now 2/209 
hostels, 114 residential schools, 4 residential ITSs, 3 resi
dential polytechnics and 6 residential junior colleges which 
cater to Scheduled Caste students. In order to improve the 
delivery systems and enforce accountability, the management 
of hostels and disbursement of scholarships have been compu
terised effective this year. 

61. A wide range of vocational training programmes has 
been taken up to enable Scheduled Caste candidates get gainful 
employment. Coaching for Civil Services examinations is under 
implementation through the A.P. Study Circle, Hyderabad and 
the pre-examination training centres in the districts. It is 
with a sense of pride that I inform this House that as against 
the 27 candidates who appeared for the viva-voce test from the 
A.P. Study Circle this year, 17 candidates were selected for 
the Civil Services. This is the highest success rate of any 
Government sponsored Study Circle in the country. 

62. The following is a listing of the important initiatives 
of the Government in the social welfare sector since the 
vote-on account budget: 

(i) Government have decided to establish one college 
hostel for S.C. girl students in every district 
headquarters. This will give 'the critical and much 
needed impetus to higher education among S.C. girls; 

(ii) Government have been encouraging inter-caste 
marriages to foster social and sociological inte-
gratin. We have also written to the centre to 
provide financial support to be given as incentive 
for inter-caste marriages; 

(iii) Government have decided to sanction one community 
hall with an^outlay of Rs. 1.Q0 lakh in each of 
the Assembly constituencies with 50 per cent 
Government funds and the ramining 50 per cent 
coming either from the Constituency Development 
Fund or by way of contribution from local bodies 
or contribution from the public by way of 'Srama-
danam'; 
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(iv) 44 Social Welfare Residential Schools have been 
upgraded to Residential Junior Colleges from this 
year. This will enlarge the access of S.C. boys 
and girls to higher education. 

63. Where tribals are concerned, we notice with concern 
that the health and educational status of the tribals living 
in the Scheduled areas of the State is significantly lower 
when compared to the rest of the society. With a view to 
improving the quality of education and health care, an IFA3 
assisted education and health project is under implementation 
in the ITDA areas of Seethampet, Parvathipuram, Paderu and 
Rampachodavaram. The educational project is intended to 
achieve universalisation of elementary education in the 
project area, while the health project aims at improving,the 
delivery of health services with special emphasis on mother 
and child care. With a view to fulfilling Government's commit
ment to filling up. the backlog S.T* vacancies in Government 
srvices, orders have since been issued so that 2,000 teacher 
posts can. be filled, up with tribal candidates. Further, in 
order to promote higher education among tribals, Government 
have upgraded 12 Scheduled Tribe Residential Schools to Junior 
Colleges. 

BACKWARD CLASS WELFARE 

64. Towards the accelerated development of backward 
classes, several policy initiatives have been taken. 

65. Steps for educational advancement include reservation 
of 1/3 post-matric scholarships for .backward class girls? 
conversion of backward classes welfare hostels into residential 
schools in a phased manner; .sanction of at least one junior 
college hostel for backward classes girls in each district 
and establishment of pre-examination coaching centres in each 
district to enable the backward classes students prepay tor 
competitive examinations. 

66. Government have decided to introduce the carry 
forward principle in implementing the rule of reservation in 
public services on par with scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. In order to implement the rule of reservation effec
tively. Government have also decided to amend the Andhra 
Pradesh Commission for Backward Classes Act to empower the 
Commission to inquire into specific complaints of violation 
of the rule of reservations. 

67. Government have enhanced the mess charges to the 
hostel boarders from Rs. 150 to Rs. 210 per month ana the 
incentive award for inter-caste marriages among backward 
classes from Rs. 3,000 to Rsj 5,000 per couple, t^vernmen . 
have also enhanced the income limit from Rs. 12,000 per annum 
to Rs* 15,000 per annum. for pre-matric courses and to 
Rs* 18,000 per annum for sanction of post-matric scholarships 
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for all general courses and to Rs. 24,000 per annum in respect 
of professional and higher technical courses. 

68. For accelerated poverty alleviation among backward 
classes, the income limit for eligibility of financial assis
tance has been raised fromRs. 6,000 .to Rs. 11,000. Similarly, 
the maximum limit of margin iqpney has been increased from 
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000* 

69. To help small and marginal backward classes farmers 
in the rural areas, a scheme of 10,000 irrigation borewels 
with an outlay of Rs. 50 crores has been taken up from the 
current financial year with assistance from the National Back
ward Classes Finance and Development Corporation. 

70- Government will launch a massive economic development 
programme for the traditional occupational groups such as 
fishermen, washermen, nai-brahmins, weavers, toddy tappers, 
potters, viswakarmas etc. with an outlay of Rs. 148 crores to 
benefit 1,31,500 families over a period of two years 
commencing from the curent financial year, with subsidy of 
Rs* 35 crores, margin money of Rs. 28 crores and loan compo
nent of Rs. 68 crores. We have sought support from the National 
Backward Class Finance Corporation for this purpose. 

71. Our Government is deeply sensitive to the fact that 
minorities in general, and their women in particular, are 
trapped in the vicious_ circle of illeteracy, unemployment and 
economic backwardness. We did not make much headway in promo
ting minorities ? welfare in the past as our efforts were 
piecemeal and adhoc. Onr Government have announced a compre
hensive minority welfare policy based on the lessons of 
experience and aimed at bringing minorities into the main
stream of society. The policy aims at removal of illiteracy 
and backwardness, promotion of cultural heritage; removal of 
the sense of discrimination and providing them access to the 
development programmes administered by the Government. 

72. Several initiatives have already been launched. 
Orders have been issued extending non-statutory educational 
benefits and economic support schemes to the minorities. A 
Committee of Secretaries has been constituted to review all 
Government orders in respect of minority educational institu
tions. 300 additional posts of urdu techers have been sanc
tioned. A Commissionarate of Minorities has been established 
and District Minority Welfare Officers have been positioned 
in 8 districts. Funds have been provided for the construction 
of Urdu Bhavan-cum-Community Centre and a Ha j house in 
Hyderabad. 10 per cent of the houses and house sites under 
the weaker section housing programmes have been earmarked for 
minorities. Proportionate amounts are to be earmarked for 
minorities under select anti-poverty programmes. Pre-examina-
tion coaching has been provided to eligible candidates in 
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order to fill up 750 vacancies of Urdu teachers. Parallel 
Urdu schools have been established in the DIETs of Mahaboob-
nagar and Malgonda districts. Reconciliation of records 
relating wakf property is under progress. Government have 
already presented a draft bill to amend the Official Language 
Act declaring Urdu as the seconmd language in 8 districts 
identified on the basis of the size of minority population. 
Similarly, a draft bill to accord statutory status and powers 
to the A.P. Minorities Commission is in final stage. 

73. It is Government's endeavour to extend and diversify 
many of these initiatives. Towards this end, the budget for 
the minorities welfare department has been stepped up from 
Rs. 4.81 crores last year to Rs. 24.81 crores during the 
current year. Of this, an amount of Rs. 12.50 crore would be 
allocated to the Minorities Finance Coporation to be extended 
as margin money loans to enterprises promoted by minorities. 
The budget earmarks over Rs. 6 crore for the construction and 
development of wakf properties, Rs. 2 crore for the construc
tion of Community Centres (Shadikhanas) at various locations, 
Rs. 1 crore each for expansion of non-statutory benefits to 
minorities and for the integrated development of minorities 
in the old city of Hyderabad, Rs. 81 lakhs for the constitution 
of the Madarsa Education Board and Rs. 50 lakhs towards 
grant-in-aid to institutions working towards the cultural 
development of minorities. 

74. Government have also initiated action towards impro
vement of infrastructure in the existing Urdu medium schools, 
establishment of three new Urdu medium residential schools, 
upgrading the 4 existing residential schools to junior 
colleges, providing nomination to Urdu speaking person on the 
Official Language Commission and recommending a suitable site 
around Hyderabad for the establishment of the National Urdn 
University. 

EDUCATION 

75. Access, retention and minimum levels of achievement 
are the three most important pillars of our education campaign* 
Andhra Pradesh is educationally backward with 25 per. cent of 
the children in the school going age still outside the school 
network and with a drop out rate as high as 40 per cent among 
girls and children of scheduled castes and tribes. Removing 
illiteracy, Hon'ble membes will agree, is the single most 
important input for achieving sustained development. Towards 
this end, we need to bring about a paradigm shift in our 
education policy involving the communities much more intern-
sively in the education campaign. We need our balance our 
infrastructure and facilities ensuring that every village/ 
community has a primary school and that every child who 
completes primary educartion has access to a high school. We 
need to pay particular attention to the girl child as female 
literacy has enormous long term spin off effects. 
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76. We also need to strengthen the school infrastructure 
by providing additional teachers and additonal school rooms. 
We also need to improve our monitoring and delivery systems. 
As a major effort in this, direction* a school census register 
has been opened to record the number of school going and non-
school going children. Teachers have been made strictly 
accountable for the enrolment and retention of children. 

*77* Other initiatives underway to enhance the quality 
and reach of primary education include distribution of free 
text books up*to Class V, positioning of additional teachers, 
training of teachers in human resource development, continua
tion of non-formal educational centers, provision of mid-day 
meal under the national programme for nutritional support and 
environmental orientation to school education. In a further 
effort towards universalisation of primary education, the 
district primary education programme is being implemented 
with effect from this year with assistance from the British 
ODA in Kumooly Warangal, Vizianagaram and Nellore Districts. 

78. The special grants provided by the Tenth Finance 
Commission will help us give a positive bias to the education 
of girls. Specific schemes to be implemented with these funds 
include provisions of drinking water facilities for primary 
and upper primary schools and tiolet facilities for girls in 
upper primary schools. The adult education campaign is being 
continued with renewed vigour . I t is proposed to cover 8 
districts during the current year under the continuing educa
tion programme to consolidate the gains made earlier and to 
extend adult literacy levels further. The Government is also 
working out the modalities of an alternative system of educa
tion by coordinating literacy, non-formal education and the 
^pen school system. 

79. In the higher education sector, emphasis will be on 
quality improvement. Institutions requiring special attention 
as also centers of excellence will be identified on the basis 
of their performance. While Government will encourage private 
initiative and investment in the higher education sector, 
checks and balances will be built in so as not . to compro
mise on quality and standards. The World Bank assisted pro
grammes for politechnic is under active implementation. It 
includes, among other components, setting up of residential 
polyechnics for girls. Course offerings and course contents 
in the polytechnics will be carefully monitored to match with 
emerging job opportunities and market demand. Universities 
and institutions of higher education will be encouraged to 
mobilize resources from outside the Government without, 
however, reducing the current levels of Government's support. 

MEDICAL AND HEALTH 

80. The much celebrated East Asian miracle owes its 
making, in a large measure, to emphasis on primary health 
care and primary education. An Indian miracle of similar 
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dimension would need, at the minimum, a commitment to earmark 6 
per cent of the GDP to each .of these two crucial sectors * 

81. During the Conference of Chief Ministers on 'Basic 
Minimum Services* convened by the Central Government last 
month, our Chief Minister exhorted the Centre to substantially 
step up support to the States for investment in the health 
and education sectors. We estimate that an amount of Rs. 600 
crpres is required to meet the minimum norms of health care. 
Pending substantial step up of central support. Government 
have been endeavouring to establish new PHCs by pooling funds 
from the Minimum Needs Programme and the Employment Assurance 
Scheme. 

82. In the secondary health care sector, the World Bank 
assisted First Referral Health System Project, with an outlay 
of Rs. 608 crores-, is under active implementation. The project 
aims at improvement of both of physical and clinical infras
tructure in district and area hospitals. 

83. Government are determined to ensure the presence of 
doctors and availability of drugs and medicines in all its 
hospitals and health centres. Recruitment of doctors to fill 
the existing vacancies is actively under way. Monitoring and 
supervision systems are being strengthened to ensure that 
doctors attend to the health centres regularly* 

FAMILY WELFARE 

84. Population control continues to be a formidable 
challenge demanding urgent, concerted and sustained action. 
In the 1951 census, although Andhra Pradesh had almost the 
same population size- (31 million} as Tamilnadu (30 million), 
the difference in the population size between the two states 
had increased to 11 million in the 1991 census: Andhra Pradesh 
with a population of 66.5 million and Tamilnadu with a popu
lation of 55.8 million. Although Andhra Pradesh has achieved 
decline in fertility to some extent in recent years, notwith
standing low female literacy and high, infant and child 
mortality, the State is not as favourably placed as its 
neighbouring states in terms of population stabilisation. In 
fact, Andhra Pradesh has experienced the most rapid population" 
growth amongst the four suthern states during the decade 1981 
to 1991. 

85. Like every endeavour requiring social change, popu
lation control programmes depend on the support of the 
community for their success. In order to enlist the support 
and participation of the community, we should consider shifting 
from individual incentives to community incentives for best 
village, best mandal and best district on the basis of per
formance indicators under family welfare and female literacy. 
At the Delhi meeting of the Chief Ministers on 'Basic Minimum 
Services' last month that I referred to earlier, we made a 
strong plea for earmarking a percentage of funds under JRY and 
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E&S to be given as incentives to txnmmmnities and villages 
for performance under family welfare health and education. It 
was suggested that these funds shom&d be an additionality 
under JRY to the rewarded villages to be used for building 
community assets. 

86. The World Bank aided India Population Project No. VI 
covering rural areas of the State amd No. VIII covering the 
Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad are mnder active implemen
tation. Under these projects, primary health training infra
structure is being expanded and its igpnality is being enhanced 
so as to effectively deliver an imtergrated package of primary 
health and family welfare services. Government of India sanc
tioned an additional amount of Rs* 24 crores under the IPP.VI 
Project in recognition of the effective and efficient project 
implementation. 

87. Starting next year, the Cemtral Government is planning 
to implement the Reproductive .Health approach, aimed at 
shifting the promotion of family planning to the. broader 
context of reproductive helath, particularly those reproduc
tive health concerns affecting wcanem. Alur Mandal in Kurnool 
District has been selected for im^lemiemting a pilot project 
to test reproductive and-child health (RCH) interventions. 

BOBSHHS 

88. The achievements of the (government in providing 
shelter to the poor have received national acclaim* It is with 
a deep sense of achievement that I inform this House that of 
the total of 61 lakh houses for weaker sections built in the 
country, Andhra Pradesh accounts for as many as 21 lakh houses. 
Last year a record performance was achieved by building more 
than 3.3 lakh houses in the urbanim and rural areas for the 
weaker sections. During the current homsing year from July to 
June the Government has programmed for construction of 7 lakh 
houses in all, of which ther fresh programme will be 4 lakh 
houses in the rural areas and J. laRh houses in the urban 
areas for the weaker sections with a financial outlay of 
Rs. 617.73 crores. Apart from the wMHnmal subsidy of Rs. 4,75Q 
and Rs. 1,000 per house in the rural and urban areas respec
tively, an additional; subsidy of Rs. 1,000 is being sanctioned 
for houses coming up in difficult and hilly terrain where 
strengthening of foundations is essential. 

89. It is proposed . to raises the eligibility criterion 
under the housing programme from t&ne present income level of 
Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 11,000 to bring i^atparvith the eligibility 
criterion under other anti-poverty program is 
prepared to make available the repaired state share to execute 
at least one lakh houses in the mral areas under the Indira 
Avas Yojana Scheme. 

90* Our housing programme is& not only the largest and 
best implemented in the country* &mt ̂ s also noted for the 
application of cost-effective tecS&mplogies which have 
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reduced the construction cost by at least 20 per cent, besides 
improving the efficiency of utilization of resources and 
protection of environment. I am particularly happy to inform 
this House that the Nirmithi Kendra at Anantapur district has 
won a prize in the national competition conducted by the HUDCo 
in 1995-96. - ^ 

R8RR& HBSEER SUPPLY 

91* As per the 1994 revalidated survey, 44,033 habita
tions have been identified as fully covered by safe drinking 
water leaving 4,055 uncovered and 19,596 of partly covered 
habitations. Over the last 2 years we have been able to cover 
all the 4,055 uncovered habitations and also 1,619 partly 
covered habitations with safe drinking water. There are pre
sently 11,997 works undear sray involving an outlay of Rs- 372 
crpres to provide safe drinking water. Besides, there are 56 
ongoing projects for tackling flouride or brackish ^ater 
effected quality "problems. In. addition, we have sought approval 
of the Government of India for launching 17 comprehensive 
water supply schemes in 2,400 habitations involving an 
investment of Rs, 627 crores. Ke plan to cover the remaining 
habitations also in a tiime bound manner. 

92* Maintenance of the existing water supply systems is 
as important as creation of new ones- At present, maintenance 
of hand pumps and comprehensive water schemes is being atten
ded to by the Government whereas individual * PWS schemes are 
being maintained by the concerned Grama Panchayats * Government 
is examining the possibiltiy of entrusting the maintenance of 
hand pumps also to the* concerned Grama Panchayats* Similarly 
Government is considering the option of transferring the com
prehensive water supply scREesaes to the cocerned Mandal Pari-
shads or. Zilla Parishads for maintenance. 

NtHMHT. MVRLOPMENT 

93. One of the major structural impediments of our economy 
is large scale migration of rural poor to jurban areas resul
ting in urban squalor and poverty. Cur Government* s endeavour 
will be to arrest this trend by providing durable employment 
to the poor in rural 'ar**as itself* while at the same time 
providing them access to civic amenities and facilities of 
reasonable quality. TowaxxBs this end, Government will focus 
on improving the* health and educational infrastructure in 
rural areas* Besides, rural industries, especially agro based 
industries, will be given a big thrust to generate gainful 
employment avenues in rural aureas. 

HKHBN WBSBR SPPP&3T 

94. Drinking watear supply in urban areas warrants equal 
priority and attention. TBas programme for the current year 
involves covering 12 teams under Master Plan Phase 1 Water 
Supply Scheme with the oosrt being shared by the Government and 
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the concerned Municipality, and 19 towns under Water Supply 
Scheme under Plan with the Government and Municipal resources 
being augmented by loans from the I*IC. In addition Government 
have sanctioned 22 water supply schemes with an outlay of 
Rs. 236 crores, of which loan assistance from HUDCO will be 
Rs. 165 crores. Loan applications have been filed with HUDCO 
and are being actively canvassed. 

95. Honourable members are aware that the Government is 
exploring several alternatives of getting 5.5 TMC of Krishna 
water to Hyderabad city by 2000 A.D. We are in the process of 
negotiating with private parties to nuild, own and operate 
the system. We are also keeping open the option of executing 
the work through the Metro Water Board for which external 
funding will be required, in view of huge investment required. 

96. Similarly we have made substantial progress in fixing 
up financial assistance for a comprehensive water and drainage 
scheme for the Visakhapatnam city with an investment of Rs. 40 
crores with French aid. The Project is expected to be started 
this year. For the temple town of Tirupathi, where water 
scarcity has to be tackled immediately, we have launched a 
very big programme with an outlay of Rs. 55 crores. * 

RESOURCE M0BIMS3MMOH 

^ 97. Based on the feedback from the public and the 
valuable opinion of the members of this House in the last 
session,* Government have taken certain measures towards 
fiscal adjustment I will briefly highlight them. 

98. A turnover tax of 1 per cent .will be levied en second 
and subsequent sales, excluding commodities covered by VAT 
and declared goods J This will net us Rs. 120 crores for a 
full year and Rs. 80 crores for the 8 months of the current 
year. 

99* To arrest diversion of trade, especially on the sale 
of automobiles, an entry tax of 8 per cent will be levied on" 
motor vehicles brought into the state from outside. This will 
make our trade competitive with neighbouring Tamilnadu and 
Kamataka. This measure will fetch Rs. 50 crores for a full 
year and Rs. 33 crores for 8 months of Jbhe current year. Like 
all Finance Ministers, I have also had to fall back on the sin 
taxes. We have decided to levy a luxury tax on tobacco which 
will yield Rs. 25 crores for a full year and Rs. 16 crores 
for the remaining 8 months of the current year* 

100. Other measures aimed at rationalization of sales ̂ ax 
vill net an additional Rs. 30 crores. 

101. The revision of profession tax has been informed by 
the structure prevailing in other states. We have taken care 
to ensure that the revised structure is progressive so that 
the burden falls increasingly on the higher income grups. The 
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enhanced structure will yield Rs. 60 crores am am n̂r̂ ^̂ l 
basis and Rs. 40 crores for the 8 mnths of the current year. 
This House will appreciate that almost all our local bodies 
have been handicapped by a severe resource constraint* 90 per 
cent of the profession tax will go to local bodies and we will 
mandate that this additional devolution should be spent on 
non-salary maintenance of existing assets. 

102. One of the most hotly discussed issues in the white 
paper debate was the quantum of user charges -to be collected 
for irrigation. Keeping in view the -*huge implicit subsidy 
involved. Government decided to index the levy per acre to 
the price of a 75 kg. bag of paddy, which at the current level 
is about Rs. 300. But, in deference to the representation of 
the farming community. Government have scaled it down by 
Rs. 50 and the highest slab will now be Rs. 258 per acre per 
crop. As I had indicated earlier, much of addî ton**? accretion 
under water rate will be ploughed back for the ^ ^ ^ needed 
maintenance of the irrigation systems, it JLs our intention 
to plough back as much as 40 per cent of the addftonal revenues 
for the maintenance of the branch canals, distributories and 
drains to be spent by ?farmers' committees. Based on the ex
perience here, farmer participation will be deepened by 
allocating a larger share of revenue and entrusting the main
tenance of the main canals also to them. 

103. APSEB has also revised the tariff structure for all 
sectors. The most notable is the revision of tariff in the 
farm sector with fixed charges of Rs. 250 per HP up to 3 HP, 
Rs. 350 per HP for capacity between 3 and 5 HP and Rs. 450 
per HP above 5 HP and below 10 HP. For capacities higher 
than 10 HP, the tariff was to be on a metered bafris of 50 
paise per unit subject to a minimum of Rs. 6M per HP per 
year. Again in difeerence to the representation of the fanaers. 
Government have decided to scale down the charges by Rs. 50 
per HP across the board in all slabs. Further, fear capacities 
above 10 HP, the new charges will be Rs* 550 per HP. Govern
ment have also decided to defer the introduction of metered 
supply for capacities above 10 HP. The charges are Rs- 59 per 
HP lower in areas covered by &PAP and PDP. 

104. It is not the Government's intention to pass on the 
entire burden of resources improvement of RPSRH to farmers 
and consumers. Government have fixed a very strict target for 
better and more efficient management of revenue by the Elec
tricity Board. The Chief Minister has directed the APSEB to 
mobilise atleast Rs. 250 crores through efficiency enhancement 
measures including plugging of loopholes and -ptcewezKtion of 
theft and pilferage of power. 

105. The recent increase of administered price of petro
leum products has unavoidably necessitated intcrneese in the 
RTC fare structure to absorb the additional cost.. tWe had to 
increase the fare by one paise per KM to ofrset the cost 
increase of Rs. 51 crore per annum. Honourable members will 
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p^ease mote that this is an extremely mild adjustment compared 
tag fare revision in some r>f the other major states. 

ADMINISTRATIVE APBBRMK!S 

106. The task of development, as the honourable members, 
will appreciate is much more than designing schemes and 
providing resources for them. No enduring results can be 
achieved unless we complement it with an eficient delivery 
systssta. Government have launched several initiatives to tone 
up the Quality of administration. First, Government will give 
greater thrust tc decentralisation with appropriate delegation, 
autanony and responsibility. Second, Government will exploit 
all the opportunities thrown open by emerging information 
technology. A massive exercise of computerisation is under 
way f̂̂tatr? at more efficient monitoring of the Government's 
grograzmaes, schemes and services. Third, all Government 
employees will be subjected to a more detailed and more 
scientific performance appraisal so as to reward the 
efficient and competent and punish the recalcitrant and tardy. 
Lastly, we place great emphasis on providing a corruption 
free Government that is friendly, responsive and sensitive to 
people's needs and aspirations. 

ACCOUNTS 1994-95 

137. The final accounts for 1994-95 reveal a revenue 
deficit of Rs. 727.74 crores. After taking into account the 
transactions on capital as well as public accounts, the year 
closed with-an overall deficit of Rs. 58.81 crores. 

REVISED ESTIMATE 1995-96 

138. Transactions as per the revised estimate of 1995-96 
indicate a revenue deficit of Rs. 650.91 crores as against 
the budgeted estimate of a revenue deficit of Rs. 714.38 
crores. The overall transactions of the year are estimated to 
result in a net surplus of Rs. 0.14 crores. After taking into 
account the opening balance of (-) Rs. 158.85 crores, the 
year end balance is estimated to be (-) Rs. 158.71 crores. 

BODGET ESTIMATE 1996-97 

109. During the financial year 1996^97, we have programmed 
for a*t expenditure of Rs. 11,965.36 crores under Non-Plan and 
Rs. 2*988.77 crores under State Plan. This will result in a 
rewemae deficit ofRs. 604.55 crores. After taking into account 
the overall transactions of the year, we will have a net 
deficit of Rs* 68.54 crores. With the* opening* balance of. 
t—2 Rs* 158.71 crores, the financial year is expected to end 
with a negative balance of Rs. 227.25 crores. 

118. Before concluding, I would like to stress that this 
bmdge& should be evaluated not merely by the size pf the 
allocations, but by the approch and philosophy of our Govern
ment j&xr a new economic order. Quality of programmes, honesty 
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of intent^ transparency of action, sincerity of effort aaM 
people's involvement will be our guiding principles. I voul: 
also urge that we should keep politics out of development 
effort. We request the cooperation of all political partitas 
in helping us in the gigantic task of development ahead of us, 

111. I thank the Honourable Members for their attention, 
I now commend the budget to this august House for approval. 

// JAI HIND // 

Mr. Deputy Speaker:- The House is adjourned t0 3ceetaga±i 
at 8.30 a.m, on Monday, the 26th August 1996. 

(The House was adjourned at 1.00 p.m.) 
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